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ABSTRACT
Pekkala, Nina
Fitness and viability of small populations: the effects of genetic drift,
inbreeding, and interpopulation hybridization
Jyväskylä: University of Jyväskylä, 2012, 46 p.
(Jyväskylä Studies in Biological and Environmental Science
ISSN 1456-9701; 237)
ISBN 978-951-39-4683-8 (nid.)
ISBN 978-951-39-4684-5 (PDF)
Yhteenveto: Geneettisen satunnaisajautumisen, sisäsiitoksen ja populaatioiden
välisen risteytymisen vaikutukset pienten populaatioiden kelpoisuuteen ja
elinkykyyn
Diss.
Reduced population size and isolation from other populations of the same
species are a threat for population persistence, for both demographic and
genetic reasons. In my thesis, I have studied how the genetic processes in small
populations influence the fitness of individuals and viability of populations. In
addition, I have studied how a potential conservation tool, hybridization
between isolated populations, affects individual fitness and population
viability. To study these questions, I used an experimental approach and a
model species, Drosophila littoralis. The results show that although natural
selection can to some extent counteract the deleterious effects of inbreeding and
genetic drift in small populations, in the long term, selection is inefficient
against the continuous accumulation and fixation of deleterious alleles. The
results further show that the effects of inbreeding and genetic drift are less
harmful when the rate of inbreeding is slower, i.e., when the effective size of a
population is larger. This is likely due to more efficient selection in larger
populations. However, also the larger populations showed a decrease in fitness
because of the increased magnitudes of inbreeding and genetic drift, suggesting
that slower rate of inbreeding does not protect the populations against the
deleterious effects of inbreeding and drift. I also found that interpopulation
hybridization can increase the long-term viability of small populations, but the
benefits are reduced when the genetic divergence between populations is high.
Further, at the same levels of inbreeding, populations with smaller historical
size (i.e. with faster inbreeding) are likely to benefit more from interpopulation
hybridization. The results have implications for the conservation of natural
populations.
Keywords: Drosophila littoralis, drift load, fitness surrogates, heterosis,
inbreeding depression, outbreeding depression, purging.
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1 INTRODUCTION
A growing number of animal and plant populations are decreasing in size and
becoming isolated from each other. The main reasons for this phenomenon are
anthropogenic, such as destruction and fragmentation of habitats, and
overexploitation of populations (Ewers & Didham 2006, Avise et al. 2008).
Reduced population size and isolation from other populations of the same
species are a threat for population persistence, for both demographic and
genetic reasons (Lande 1988, Saccheri et al. 1998, Amos & Balmford 2001,
Spielman et al. 2004, Frankham 2005, O'Grady et al. 2006). Genetic threats,
which are the subject of my thesis, are caused by inbreeding and genetic drift.
There has been a debate among scientists about the relative importance of the
demographic and genetic reasons in driving populations to extinction (see e.g.
Lande 1988, Spielman et al. 2004, Frankham 2005). Today, there is a plenty of
evidence for the importance of genetics for the survival of populations. It has
been shown that inbreeding and genetic drift can depress the fitness and
adaptive potential of populations in a way that will increase the risk of
extinction in the wild (e.g. Saccheri et al. 1998, Keller & Waller 2002, O'Grady et
al. 2006). Further, genetic factors are an important part of management and
conservation of threatened species, for example in captive breeding,
reintroduction, and translocation programs (Frankham 2010). One possible
management action is to artificially increase gene flow between populations,
i.e., to induce hybridization between isolated populations (Hedrick et al. 2011).
However, in addition to the potential benefits, the method includes risks.
Even though the importance of genetics for the evolution and
conservation of small populations has been acknowledged and, consequently,
the subject has become an important area of biological research, many
uncertainties and open questions remain (Pertoldi et al. 2007, Frankham 2010,
Ouborg 2010). In my thesis, the main questions are: 1) How does the rate of
inbreeding affect the fitness and viability of small populations at different levels
of inbreeding?, and 2) How do the rate of inbreeding, the level of population
divergence, and the amount of introduced genetic variation affect the
consequences of interpopulation hybridization?
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1.1

Small population size and drift load

In small populations, two important genetic factors affecting the fitness of
individuals are inbreeding (mating between close relatives) and genetic drift
(random fluctuation in allele frequencies due to finite population size). When
compared to a large population, matings between close relatives in a small
population are inevitably more common even when mating is random, because
of the limited number of individuals contributing to each generation.
Inbreeding and genetic drift lead to an increase in the level of homozygosity.
Homozygosity can depress the fitness of individuals because recessive
deleterious alleles are expressed in a homozygous state (the dominance
hypothesis) and because heterozygosity is lost in loci with overdominant effects
on fitness (the overdominance hypothesis) (Charlesworth & Willis 2009). The
dominance hypothesis has received support as the main cause of reduced
fitness due to an increased level of homozygosity, but overdominance can be
important in some circumstances (Kärkkäinen et al. 1999, Charlesworth & Willis
2009). Also, the exposure of harmful epistatic interactions between homozygous
loci may act to reduce the fitness of individuals (Lynch 1991).
The smaller the population, the more important genetic drift is in
determining the allele frequencies and, correspondingly, the less efficient is
natural selection (Falconer & Mackay 1996, Allendorf & Luikart 2007). The
relaxation of natural selection will lead to accumulation and fixation of harmful
alleles in small populations (Whitlock 2000, Whitlock et al. 2000). As a
consequence of increased homozygosity and relaxation of natural selection, the
average fitness in small populations is expected to decrease, i.e., the
populations are expected to suffer from drift load. The reduction in fitness and
the loss of genetic variation through genetic drift can also compromise the
potential of the populations to adapt to changes in the environment (Bijlsma &
Loeschcke 2005, Willi et al. 2006). Thus, increased levels of inbreeding and
genetic drift will threaten the current and future persistence of small
populations.
Predicting the effects of reduced population size on fitness and viability of
populations is not simple, however. As homozygosity and, therefore, the
expression of recessive (or partially recessive) deleterious alleles increases,
selection can more efficiently act against them. Removal of deleterious alleles
from a population through selection, generally called purging, can thus
counteract the harmful effects of inbreeding and genetic drift (Hedrick 1994,
Wang et al. 1999, Kirkpatrick & Jarne 2000, Hedrick 2002, Glemin 2003). Two
important factors predicted to determine the effectiveness of purging are the
harmfulness of mutations and the rate of inbreeding. The most harmful
mutations are most easily purged, whereas selection against mildly harmful
mutations is less efficient (Hedrick 1994, Wang et al. 1999, Glemin 2003).
Therefore, highly deleterious alleles are not predicted to pose a serious threat to
small populations, if the populations manage to survive the early stages of
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reduced population size (Wang et al. 1999, Theodorou & Couvet 2006). In
contrast, the accumulation and fixation of mildly deleterious alleles may cause a
serious threat to the long-term persistence of small populations (Kimura et al.
1963, Lande 1994, 1998, Wang et al. 1999).
The effectiveness of purging can further depend on the rate of inbreeding.
The term rate of inbreeding refers to the rate of increase in the level of
homozygosity in a population due to finite population size: inbreeding rate is
faster in smaller compared to larger populations. In very small populations,
selection is predicted to be efficient only against highly deleterious mutations,
whereas in larger populations, selection may be efficient also against less
harmful alleles (Wang et al. 1999, Glemin 2003, Theodorou & Couvet 2006).
Further, in larger populations there is more time for selection to act before a
certain level of inbreeding (i.e., a certain level of homozygosity due to finite
population size) is reached (Wang et al. 1999, Theodorou & Couvet 2006).
Therefore, the frequency of deleterious alleles is expected to be lower in
populations with slower inbreeding rate, when the populations are compared at
the same levels of inbreeding. As a consequence, the mean fitness should be
higher, i.e. drift load should be lower, in populations with slower inbreeding
rate when comparing populations at the same levels of inbreeding (Wang et al.
1999, Theodorou & Couvet 2006).
Removal of deleterious alleles through selection can, however, lead to
recovery in fitness only if the fitness reduction is due to increased expression of
deleterious recessive alleles. If the fitness reduction is caused by loss of
heterozygosity in overdominant loci it cannot be counteracted by purging,
because the continuous increase in homozygosity in overdominant loci will
always lead to reduction in fitness. It is, however, possible that balancing
selection to maintain heterozygosity reduces the effects of drift in overdominant
loci (Kristensen et al. 2005, Demontis et al. 2009). Like purging of recessive
deleterious alleles, balancing selection is expected to be more efficient with a
slower rate of inbreeding.
The various factors that interact to determine the harmfulness of
inbreeding and genetic drift make it difficult to predict the long-term effects of
reduced population size. The theoretical predictions about long-term viable
population sizes are highly sensitive to the assumptions of the models, such as
the mutation parameters assumed (e.g. Lande 1994, Lynch et al. 1995b, a, Lande
1998, Wang et al. 1999, Whitlock 2000, Glemin 2003, Theodorou & Couvet 2006).
These assumptions may be violated in real populations (Eyre-Walker &
Keightley 2007). Thus, we cannot rely on predictions of theoretical models in
determining the long-term viability of populations with reduced population
size, and long-term experiments over different population sizes are needed
(Lynch et al. 1995b).
Current empirical evidence for the effectiveness of purging in small
populations has been inconsistent (reviewed in Ballou 1997, Byers & Waller
1999, Crnokrak & Barrett 2002, Leberg & Firmin 2008). Experimental studies on
the effects of inbreeding rate on fitness and population viability also have
shown inconsistent results (Ehiobu et al. 1989, Bijlsma et al. 2000, Day et al.
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2003, Pedersen et al. 2005, Swindell & Bouzat 2006, Mikkelsen et al. 2010,
Kristensen et al. 2011). Further, although several studies have examined the
relationship between the level of inbreeding and population mean fitness (e.g.
Saccheri et al. 1998, Rowe et al. 1999, Bijlsma et al. 2000, Reed & Frankham 2003,
Puurtinen et al. 2004, Spielman et al. 2004), and fitness has been compared
between populations bred to a certain level of inbreeding with different
inbreeding rates (e.g. Ehiobu et al. 1989, Day et al. 2003, Swindell & Bouzat
2006, Mikkelsen et al. 2010, Kristensen et al. 2011), very few studies have
followed the fitness of different sized populations over a range of inbreeding
levels (but see Reed et al. 2003). Following the changes in population mean
fitness from low to high levels of inbreeding in different sized populations can
increase our understanding of the temporal dynamics of drift load in small
populations. In addition, we have little knowledge of the effects of very low
levels of inbreeding, as most studies have focused on relatively high inbreeding
levels (most often f  0.25) (but see e.g. Bijlsma et al. 2000).

1.2

Inbreeding by non-random mating

The level of homozygosity in a population can increase also as a consequence of
non-random mating, if the breeding individuals are more closely related to each
other on average than they are to other individuals in the population. Increased
homozygosity through non-random mating will often lead to reduced fitness of
individuals, for the same reasons as increased homozygosity caused by small
population size (Charlesworth & Willis 2009). The reduced fitness of offspring
produced by mating between close relatives, in relation to the fitness of
offspring produced by random mating within a population, is generally termed
inbreeding depression (Templeton & Read 1994, Kirkpatrick & Jarne 2000,
Charlesworth & Willis 2009). In conservation biology, however, the term
inbreeding depression is often used in another context: to describe the
reduction in the average performance of a small population in relation to a large
or infinite population of the same species (Templeton & Read 1994, Kirkpatrick
& Jarne 2000). As explained earlier, when compared to a large population,
individuals in a population with small historical size are indeed more related to
each other, even when mating within the population is random. Thus, the only
difference between the two ways of using the term inbreeding depression is
whether individuals are compared within or between populations (Templeton
& Read 1994, Kirkpatrick & Jarne 2000). In the original papers of this thesis, the
term inbreeding depression has been used in both contexts (in papers II and III
the term is used in the context of the mean population fitness, whereas in paper
IV the term is used to describe the reduction in fitness of inbred individuals
within a population). In this summary of the thesis, I will use the term
inbreeding depression only to refer to the reduced fitness of inbred individuals
relative to the fitness of individuals produced by random mating within a
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population. When referring to the reduced fitness of a small population relative
to a large population I will use the term drift load (see the previous chapter).
In contrast to drift load, inbreeding depression is expected to diminish
with proceeding generations in small populations (Wang et al. 1999, Bataillon &
Kirkpatrick 2000, Kirkpatrick & Jarne 2000). In small populations the level of
homozygosity of all individuals increases over time and, consequently, the
difference in homozygosity between offspring from inbred and random mating
decreases. As a result, the magnitude of inbreeding depression decreases over
generations.
The effect of inbreeding rate on inbreeding depression is predicted to
change with increasing levels of inbreeding. At low inbreeding levels,
populations with slower inbreeding can be expected to show less inbreeding
depression, due to more efficient purging of recessive deleterious alleles at the
early stages of reduced population size. At higher levels of inbreeding,
however, the pattern may be reversed, so that populations with fast inbreeding
show less inbreeding depression than populations with slow inbreeding (Wang
et al. 1999, Theodorou & Couvet 2006). This effect may follow from larger
populations with slow inbreeding having more loci heterozygous for newly
arising mutations. In small populations with fast inbreeding, mutations are less
frequent and new mutations are quickly fixed or lost, resulting in low
inbreeding depression (Wang et al. 1999).
Another reason why slow inbreeding might result in more inbreeding
depression than fast inbreeding is more efficient selection with slow inbreeding
to maintain heterozygosity in overdominant loci (Kristensen et al. 2005,
Demontis et al. 2009). Selection for heterozygosity in overdominant loci would
mainly act on the pre-existing genetic variation. Thus, this form of selection
should act to increase the magnitude of inbreeding depression with slow
compared to fast rate of inbreeding at all levels of inbreeding. By studying
inbreeding depression in different sized populations at several levels of
inbreeding, information can be gained on the nature and amount of genetic
variability affecting fitness, and on the genetic processes underlying fitness in
small populations.

1.3

Interpopulation hybridization

1.3.1 Heterosis
Small populations are expected to accumulate genetic differences when in
isolation from each other: due to the effects of genetic drift and natural
selection, different alleles and allele combinations become common or fixed in
different populations (Falconer & Mackay 1996, Allendorf & Luikart 2007).
Hybridization between genetically differentiated populations can alleviate the
genetic problems of small populations (reviewed in Tallmon et al. 2004, Hedrick
2005, Edmands 2007, Frankham et al. 2011). The increased fitness of hybrid
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offspring produced by matings between individuals from different populations,
as compared to the fitness of offspring produced by random matings within the
parental populations, is termed heterosis (or sometimes, hybrid vigour).
Heterosis is believed to result mainly from the increased heterozygosity in the
hybrid offspring; in heterozygous genotypes, recessive deleterious alleles are
masked and heterozygosity in overdominant loci is restored (Lynch 1991,
Whitlock et al. 2000, Charlesworth & Willis 2009). Further, hybridization can
bring together new beneficial combinations of alleles, or disrupt deleterious
allele combinations that may have become fixed in the small populations
through genetic drift (Lynch 1991, Erickson & Fenster 2006, Edmands et al.
2009).
1.3.2 Outbreeding depression
Interpopulation hybridization can, however, have also detrimental effects on
individual fitness. Reduced fitness of hybrid offspring, compared to the fitness
of offspring from random matings within the parental populations, is termed
outbreeding depression (Edmands 2007). Outbreeding depression can follow
from disruption of local adaptations, if the parental populations have adapted
to different environmental conditions (Templeton 1986). However, divergent
selection pressures are not necessary for the evolution of outbreeding
depression. In isolated populations, the combined actions of genetic drift and
selection can lead to fixation of different alleles that cause little or no harm
individually, but cause a reduction in fitness when brought together by
hybridization between the diverged populations (e.g. Phillips & Johnson 1998,
Orr & Turelli 2001). Further, natural selection can favour the evolution of
beneficial multilocus combinations of alleles, so called co-adapted gene
complexes (Templeton 1986, Lynch 1991, Fenster et al. 1997). If different coadapted gene complexes have evolved in different populations because of the
combined actions of drift and selection, interbreeding between the populations
can cause outbreeding depression by disrupting these complexes (Templeton
1986, Lynch 1991).
1.3.3 The net outcome of interpopulation hybridization
Several factors can influence the magnitudes of the positive and negative
effects, and thus the net outcome, of interpopulation hybridization. One of the
key factors is the level of genetic divergence between the populations (Lynch
1991, Falconer & Mackay 1996, Lynch & Walsh 1998, Whitlock et al. 2000). In
the absence of selection, heterosis from masking of recessive deleterious alleles
should increase linearly with the divergence of the populations. In contrast,
outbreeding depression due to interactions between different genetic loci is
expected to evolve slowly in the first stages of population divergence, but then
develop at an accelerating rate as populations become increasingly
differentiated (Orr 1995, Orr & Turelli 2001). Thus, assuming that heterosis
results mainly from divergence in single-locus genotypes whereas outbreeding
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depression involves divergence at two or more interacting loci, the positive
effects of hybridization should predominate at low to intermediate population
divergence, whereas at higher divergence there is an increasing risk of
outbreeding depression.
The outcome of interpopulation hybridization can further depend on the
rate of inbreeding in the parental populations. When compared at the same
levels of inbreeding, there should be less potential for heterosis between
populations with slow inbreeding rate than between populations with fast
inbreeding rate. This expectation follows from the prediction of more effective
selection and, consequently, lower drift load when the rate of inbreeding is
slower (Wang et al. 1999, Whitlock et al. 2000, Theodorou & Couvet 2006).
Further, it can be expected that more effective selection with slower inbreeding
will enhance the development of co-adapted gene complexes, and thus lead to
outbreeding depression in interpopulation crosses. It follows that, when
comparing populations at the same level of inbreeding, hybridization is
expected to be more beneficial between populations with fast inbreeding than
between populations with slow inbreeding.
Another factor that can have an influence on the outcome of
interpopulation hybridization is the amount of genetic variation introduced
with hybridization, which depends on the number and genetic variability of the
introduced individuals. As hybridization can have both positive and negative
effects on population viability, determining the optimal amount of introduced
genetic variation is difficult. In general, it appears that rather low levels of
immigration are enough to cause an increase in fitness of a small population
(reviewed in Mills & Allendorf 1996, Tallmon et al. 2004). However, even low
levels of immigration from a genetically incompatible population can
potentially cause considerable damage (Mills & Allendorf 1996, Edmands &
Timmerman 2003).
The effects of interpopulation hybridization can also vary between
generations following the hybridization. Heterozygosity peaks in the first
hybrid generation and is diluted thereafter, suggesting that heterosis should
also peak in the first generation and decrease in subsequent generations
following hybridization (Tallmon et al. 2004). Fitness may be reduced in
generations following hybridization also because of increased potential for
outbreeding depression, as recombination continues to break up the parental
gene combinations, and harmful epistatic interactions involving recessive
alleles are exposed (Lynch 1991, Tallmon et al. 2004). On the other hand,
outbreeding depression may also be a temporary phenomenon, as it is possible
that natural selection favours beneficial alleles and allele combinations and
removes the unfit genotypes from a population (Templeton 1986). However,
overcoming outbreeding depression by natural selection requires that selection
coefficients are high enough and population size large enough so that the
population is not faced with extinction before fitness is recovered (Templeton
1986). Further, selection might not be very efficient in removing outbreeding
depression if the fitness reduction is caused by disruption of genetic complexes
that involve many loosely linked loci (Edmands 1999).
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In summary, the net outcome of interpopulation hybridization can be
affected by several factors, such as the level of divergence between the
populations, the rate of inbreeding in the populations, and the amount of
genetic variation introduced. Further, due to various reasons, the effects can
change between generations. Consistent with the expectations, some previous
studies on the effects of population divergence on the outcome of
interpopulation hybridization have found either an intermediate optimum or a
negative relationship between the level of parental divergence and fitness of the
hybrid offspring (reviewed in Edmands 2002, 2007). However, positive
relationships are also known, and predicting the optimum level of divergence
has proven difficult (Edmands 2002, 2007, Willi et al. 2007). Studies on the effect
of population divergence have focused on geographically separated natural
populations (e.g. Edmands 1999, Fenster & Galloway 2000, Galloway &
Etterson 2005, Schiffer et al. 2006, Demuth & Wade 2007, Willi et al. 2007),
making it difficult to disentangle the effects of local adaptation and processes
independent of the environment in the evolution of genetic divergence between
the populations. The few studies on the effect of population size (i.e. inbreeding
rate) on the outcome of interpopulation hybridization have not separated the
effects of population size and the level of inbreeding in the populations (Paland
& Schmid 2003, Busch 2006, Willi et al. 2007, Escobar et al. 2008, Coutellec &
Caquet 2011). Studies on the long-term effects of interpopulation hybridization
are also scarce; very few previous studies have been continued beyond the
second or third generation after hybridization (but see Edmands et al. 2005,
Erickson & Fenster 2006, Bijlsma et al. 2010, Hwang et al. 2011).

1.4

Measuring fitness in empirical studies

Measuring the fitness of particular phenotypes (or genotypes) is an essential
part of evolutionary biology research. Measuring fitness is, however, not a
simple task, and the best measure of fitness can differ depending on the biology
of the study system. For species with non-overlapping generations and for
populations at constant population size, the best measure of individual fitness
is lifetime reproductive success: the number of viable zygotes produced over
the whole lifetime of an individual (Stearns 1992, Hunt & Hodgson 2010). Even
when model species with a relatively short life span are used, measuring the
total fitness of individuals is often not practical because of constraints in time
and other resources. Instead, researchers use various surrogates of fitness; traits
that are thought to reflect the true fitness of individuals and are relatively easy
to measure. These surrogates can be different components of fitness, such as
fecundity or offspring survival, or proxies more uncertainly related to fitness,
such as body size (Hunt & Hodgson 2010). Ideally, fitness would be measured
over the lifetime of individuals, but more convenient short-term measures are
often used. The choice of the fitness measure to be used is a significant part of
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empirical research, since using fitness surrogates that are poor indicators of true
fitness may lead to erroneous conclusions about the phenomena under study.

1.5

Aims of the thesis

In my thesis, my goal was to study how reductions in population size and
isolation from other populations of the same species affect the fitness and
survival of populations. In addition, I aimed to study how a potential
conservation tool, artificially increased hybridization between isolated
populations, affects the fitness of individuals and the long-term viability of
populations. More specifically, my aims were to study the effect of inbreeding
rate on the magnitudes of drift load and inbreeding depression over a range of
inbreeding levels, and the effects of inbreeding rate, population divergence, and
the amount of genetic variation introduced on the outcome of interpopulation
hybridization.
To study these questions, I used an experimental approach and a model
species, Drosophila littoralis. Although examination of real conservation
applications in natural populations of threatened species can provide important
information about natural situations, the lack of replication and control makes it
difficult to disentangle the possible factors influencing the results (Tallmon et
al. 2004). Adequately replicated experimental studies are an invaluable means
for studying the role of specific factors, such as inbreeding rate, on the fitness of
individuals and populations. By using a model species that is easy to rear under
laboratory conditions, I was able to manipulate the factors that I wanted to
study, and to control for other factors, such as changes in the environment, that
otherwise could have confounded the results. D. littoralis is a small fly that is
easy to rear in large numbers and has a relatively short life span, allowing me to
conduct studies over several generations and to have sufficient numbers of
replicates for drawing conclusions about the importance of the studied factors.
In addition, with the genetic markers available for D. littoralis, I was able to
estimate the realized inbreeding rates in the study populations.
The effect of inbreeding rate on the magnitude of drift load was studied
in two of the original papers (II, IV). In the second original paper (II), the
relationship between population viability and the level of inbreeding was
compared between isolated D. littoralis populations replicated in two sizes (N =
10 and N = 40). Viability (offspring production and extinction) of the
populations was followed over 25 generations in relation to a contemporary
large control population (N = 500). In the fourth original paper (IV), individual
fitness (egg-to-adult survival and fecundity) was measured in populations
replicated in three different sizes (N = 2, N = 10, and N = 40). Again, the fitness
of individuals in these populations was measured in relation to the large control
population (N = 500), and was compared between the different population sizes
over a range of inbreeding levels.
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The effect of inbreeding rate on the magnitude of inbreeding depression
was studied in the fourth original paper (IV). In populations replicated in two
sizes (N = 10 and N = 40), inbreeding depression was measured as the fitness of
offspring from full-sib crosses in relation to the fitness of offspring from
random crosses within the same populations. Inbreeding depression was
measured at several levels of inbreeding.
The effects of hybridization between isolated populations were studied in
the original papers III and IV. In the third paper (III), the dependence of the
long-term effects of interpopulation hybridization on the level of population
divergence and the amount of genetic variation introduced was studied by
comparing viability between isolated populations (N = 10) and hybrid
populations established from the isolated populations. In the fourth paper (IV),
the effects of inbreeding rate and the level of population divergence on the
outcome of interpopulation hybridization were studied by measuring fitness of
the first generation offspring from interpopulation crosses in relation to the
mean fitness of offspring from crosses within the parental source populations.
The effects of hybridization were compared between three population sizes (N
= 2, N = 10, and N = 40) over a range of inbreeding levels (which equal the level
of genetic divergence between populations of the same size).
In the first original paper (I), phenotypic correlations between adult
lifetime reproductive success (adult LRS) and various morphological and life
history traits were explored in order to evaluate the reliability of various
commonly used fitness surrogates, and to explore the potential fitness
surrogates to be used in the measurements of individual fitness in the
experiments of this thesis (IV). Adult LRS was measured as the total number of
offspring produced over the lifetime of individual females. Adult LRS is very
likely to be closely related to total fitness of individuals, as it combines several
components of fitness, such as longevity, fecundity, and offspring viability. It is,
however, difficult to measure and therefore rarely included in fitness estimation
in experimental studies.

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1

Study species and the origin of the study population

Drosophila littoralis is a boreal drosophilid belonging to the D. virilis species
group (Morales-Hojas et al. 2011). It is found in humid habitats such as lakeand riversides (Aspi et al. 1993). In northern Fennoscandia, the species
overwinters as adults and is practically univoltine with only slightly
overlapping generations (Aspi et al. 1993).
A laboratory population of D. littoralis was founded with 157 males and 99
females collected from a natural population at the Tourujoki River in Jyväskylä,
Central Finland, in May 2006. Thirty-four of the 99 females had been
inseminated in the wild and produced fertile eggs after transfer to the lab. The
rest of the females were mated randomly with the wild-caught males. The flies
were maintained in the laboratory at 19 ºC and relative humidity of 60 % with
constant light and malt medium (Lakovaara 1969) available ad libitum. For the
first five generations (P-F4; P refers to the wild-caught flies) the population was
maintained in a pedigree. Inbreeding was reduced by excluding matings
between full siblings. Population size was increased to 419 breeding pairs in the
second laboratory generation, and maintained as 396 pairs in the third and 368
pairs in the fourth laboratory generation. In a sample of 20 individuals from the
fourth laboratory generation, 11 out of 14 nuclear microsatellite loci were
polymorphic, and the mean number of alleles in the polymorphic loci was 6.8
with mean observed heterozygosity of 0.55 (Routtu et al. 2007). For the next two
generations (F5-F6) the flies were allowed to mate randomly (with separate
generations) as a population of approximately 500 breeding pairs.
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2.2

Establishment
populations

and

maintenance

of

the

experimental

To manipulate the rate of inbreeding, experimental populations were
established in three different sizes: N = 2, N = 10, and N = 40 (see Fig. 1). At the
seventh laboratory generation, 16 replicate populations of 10 individuals (N10;
sex ratio 1:1), and 12 replicate populations of 40 individuals (N40; sex ratio 1:1)
were established. Also, a large population consisting of 500 individuals (N500,
sex ratio 1:1) was established to serve as a control against possible
environmental variation in time. The populations were maintained in plastic
bottles containing 50 ml of malt medium at density of five pairs per bottle.
Thus, the N10 populations consisted of one bottle per replicate, the N40
populations consisted of four bottles per replicate, and the control population
consisted of 50 bottles. Each generation, the parental flies were allowed to mate
and lay eggs in the bottles for 5 days, after which they were removed and
stored in ethanol for genetic analysis. The first eclosing offspring from all
populations were discarded. Seven days later, the newly eclosed offspring were
collected and separated according to sex under CO2 anaesthesia. For the N40
populations, offspring from all bottles in the same replicate were mixed each
generation prior to collecting the flies. Likewise, offspring from all bottles in the
control population were mixed each generation. When mature, the parental flies
for the next generation were randomly picked among the offspring produced
by each replicate population.
At the 12th laboratory generation, the smallest populations of one malefemale pair (N2) were established with 96 randomly chosen pairs from the
control population (Fig. 1). The N2 populations were maintained in plastic vials
with 8 ml of malt medium. Each generation, the parental pair was allowed to
mate and lay eggs for 10 days. The pair was changed into a new vial first after 4
days and then every second day to prevent crowding of the larvae. After the 10
days, the parental flies were removed and stored in ethanol for genetic
analyses. The first eclosing offspring from all populations were discarded.
Seven days later, the newly eclosed offspring were collected and separated
according to sex under CO2 anaesthesia. When mature, the parental flies for the
next generation were randomly picked among the offspring produced by each
replicate population.
To study the effects of interpopulation hybridization on population
viability (see 2.6 Long-term effects of interpopulation hybridization), hybrid
populations were established with offspring from the isolated N10 populations
(Fig. 1). All hybrid populations were founded with five males and five females.
The populations were maintained for 7 generations keeping population size
constant with a procedure analogous to the isolated N10 populations (see
above).
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FIGURE 1

2.3

Establishment of the populations for the different experiments of the thesis
(the Roman numerals I-IV refer to the original papers of the thesis). The N500
(control), N40, and N10 populations were maintained for a total of 26
generations. The N2 and the hybrid populations were maintained for 7
generations.

Genetic analyses

The inbreeding levels at different generations in the isolated experimental
populations (N2, N10, and N40) were measured as the inbreeding coefficient (f),
which describes the increase in homozygosity due to finite population size. To
estimate the inbreeding coefficient, information of the effective population size
(Ne), was needed. Ne describes the size of an ideal population that would result
in the same magnitude of increase in homozygosity as in the observed
population (Crow & Kimura 1970). Since the effective population size may
deviate from the census size (N) due to non-random contribution of the parents
to the next generation, effective population sizes of the populations were
estimated based on genetic variation at eight nuclear microsatellite loci. The
eight loci chosen for the study (Vir4, Vir11, Vir32, Vir38, Vir99, Mon6, Mon17,
Mon26) were polymorphic in the original large population (Routtu et al. 2007).
Samples of individuals from all population sizes, including the large
control population (N500), were genotyped at multiple generations (for further
details, see original paper II). The inbreeding coefficients for each population
size at the genotyped generations were determined pooling the data from the
replicate populations, as
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fobserved = 1 – Ho / He(N500,1)
where Ho is the observed heterozygosity in the pooled samples, and He(N500,1) is
the expected heterozygosity in the control population after one generation from
the establishment of the population. The effective population sizes (Ne) that
would produce the observed inbreeding coefficients were calculated using the
equation
ft = ft-1 + (1 – 2 ft-1 + ft-2) / 2N (Crow & Kimura 1970 p. 102)
replacing N with different values of Ne and assuming that the parental flies at
the generation of the establishment of the populations were not related. The
estimated Ne was 23.2 for the N40 populations, 8.1 for the N10 populations, and
1.9 for the N2 populations. The control population (N500) sustained a high level
of heterozygosity throughout the experiment. The estimated Ne for the control
population was 342 individuals.
The inbreeding coefficients in the populations for all experimental
generations were then calculated using the same equation as above (Crow &
Kimura 1970 p. 102), replacing N with the estimated Ne and assuming that the
parental flies at the generation of the establishment of the populations were not
related (see Fig. 2 for the estimated inbreeding coefficients). The inbreeding
coefficients were used also as estimates of population divergence (III, IV):
assuming random mating within populations, the inbreeding coefficient in the
isolated populations is equal to the level of differentiation in allele frequencies
between populations of the same size (in other words, the inbreeding coefficient
relative to the starting population equals FST between the subpopulations).
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FIGURE 2

The estimated inbreeding coefficients in the isolated experimental
populations (N2, N10, and N40) and in the control population (N500) over
generations following the establishment of the populations.
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2.4

Relationship between adult LRS and fitness surrogates (I)

To explore the phenotypic correlations between female lifetime reproductive
success (adult LRS) and different surrogates of fitness, the reproductive output
of D. littoralis females was followed from 5 days after eclosion until death. At
the third laboratory generation (Fig. 1), 84 females at age of 5 days after eclosion
were introduced to mature males. One female and one non-sib male were
placed into a plastic vial with 8 ml of malt-yeast medium to mate and lay eggs.
The pair was placed into a new vial every second day until the death of the
female. The male was replaced with a new one every second week, or
immediately if the male was found dead or if it escaped during handling.
Adult LRS was measured as the number of eclosing offspring produced
over the lifetime of the females (from the age of 5 days after eclosion until
death). Noting that survival is usually higher in laboratory conditions than in
nature, where individuals are subject to predation and other hazards (Rosewell
& Shorrocks 1987), adjusted adult LRS -measures that give more weight to early
reproduction were also calculated, by assuming additional values of daily
mortality risk of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 % for the females.
Lifetime fecundity of the females was measured as the number of eggs
produced from the age of 5 days after eclosion until death. Offspring viability
was measured for each female by dividing the total number of offspring
produced (i.e. adult LRS) by the total number of eggs produced (i.e. lifetime
fecundity). Short-term estimates of offspring production and fecundity were
calculated as sliding windows throughout female life in three different time
frames (2, 4 and 10 days).
The females were weighed before introduction to the male. After death,
females were preserved in 70 % ethanol. Several morphological measurements
were taken from the preserved samples. Distance between nine cross points of
the wing veins and the length of femur, tibia, and the five segments of the
tarsus of the hind legs were measured from digital images (the average of the
left and right measurements were used when possible). To obtain a single size
component for wings and legs, the first principal component was extracted
from the correlation matrix of the measurements. Length of thorax (longest
distance between neck and tip of scutellum measured from the side of the fly),
length of scutellum (longest dorsoventral distance), and width of head (distance
between eyes through ocelli) were measured using a light microscope.

2.5

Effects of inbreeding and genetic drift on population
viability (II)

To study the effects of the level and the rate of inbreeding on population
viability, viability of the isolated N10 and N40 populations was measured for 25
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generations following the establishment of the populations. During that time,
the N40 populations reached an inbreeding coefficient (f) = 0.41 and the N10
populations reached f = 0.78. Viability was compared between the two
population sizes at inbreeding coefficients ranging from f = 0.06 until f = 0.41 (in
the N40 populations) or f = 0.42 (in the N10 populations).
Population viability was measured as extinction and per capita offspring
production. A population was considered extinct if fewer female and/or male
offspring eclosed during the seven-day collection period than required for
founding the subsequent generation at the defined population size (see 2.2
Establishment and maintenance of the experimental populations). Offspring
production was counted for 28 days after removing the parental flies from the
bottles. The per capita offspring production was obtained by dividing the total
number of offspring with the number of bottles in the replicate. To control for
possible environmental variation over time, and to facilitate comparisons
between the two population sizes at different points in time, offspring
production was measured in relation to the large control population (N500),
measured at the same generation. When a population was considered extinct,
offspring production was recorded as zero from the extinction onwards.

2.6

Long-term effects of interpopulation hybridization (III)

To study the effects of population divergence and the amount of genetic
variation introduced on the long-term effects of interpopulation hybridization,
hybrid populations were established with offspring from the isolated N10
populations (Fig. 1). To manipulate the level of population divergence, the
hybrid populations were founded at two points in time: after 7 generations and
after 15 generations following establishment of the isolated populations. The
inbreeding coefficient in the isolated N10 populations, based on the estimated
Ne, was 0.30 after 7 generations and 0.57 after 15 generations of isolation. To
manipulate the amount of genetic variation introduced, the hybrid populations
were founded with individuals from either two or four different isolated N10
populations. The combinations of isolated populations were assigned
randomly, while assuring that each combination was different from the others.
Only males or females were taken from any isolated population when
constructing a hybrid population, so that all first generation offspring produced
in the hybrid population were hybrids. The viability (offspring production and
extinction) of the hybrid populations was measured for 7 generations after their
establishment as was done for the isolated N10 populations (see the previous
chapter). Viability of the hybrid populations was compared to the viability of
the contemporaneous isolated N10 populations, and the large control
population (N500).
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2.7

Effects of genetic drift, inbreeding, and interpopulation
hybridization on fitness of individuals (IV)

In the fourth original paper (IV), the effects of reduced population size and
interpopulation hybridization were studied at the level of individual fitness. To
study the effects of the level and the rate of inbreeding on drift load and
inbreeding depression, and the effects of inbreeding rate and population
divergence on the outcome of interpopulation hybridization, controlled crosses
within and between the isolated populations were made. Within the
experimental populations (N2, N10, and N40), crosses were made using
randomly chosen and full-sib pairs (note that for the N2 populations these are
equivalent). Crosses between populations of the same size were made using
reciprocal randomly chosen pairs. In addition, crosses were made with
randomly chosen pairs within the large control population (N500). All cross
types were done at several generations following the establishment of the
populations, i.e. at several levels of inbreeding.
From each cross, fitness of the first generation offspring was measured as
egg-to-adult survival, fecundity, and total fitness. The male and female of the
experimental cross were placed in a plastic vial with 8 ml of malt medium when
mature (age 13 to 26 days from eclosion). The pair was maintained together for
10 days and changed into a new vial first after 4 days and then every second
day to prevent crowding of the larvae. The first 4 days were considered as a
familiarization period and were not used for the fitness measurements. From
the following six-day period, egg-to-adult survival of the offspring was
calculated as the ratio of the number of eclosed adult offspring to the number of
eggs laid by the female.
When mature (age 13 to 24 days from eclosion), one female offspring from
each experimental cross (if possible) was introduced to a male collected from
the control population. Again, the pair was maintained together for 10 days,
and was changed into new vials first after 4 days and then every second day.
Offspring fecundity was measured as the average number of eggs laid in a vial
during the last six-day period. Total fitness of the offspring was calculated by
multiplying offspring fecundity with egg-to-adult survival.
Drift load was estimated as the fitness of offspring from random crosses
within the experimental populations (N2, N10, and N40) relative to the fitness
of offspring from random crosses within the large control population (N500),
measured at the same generation. Drift load was estimated at several levels of
inbreeding in each population size (f = 0.26 – 0.74 in the N2, f = 0.17 – 0.70 in the
N10, and f = 0.21 – 0.39 in the N40 populations), and the magnitude of drift load
was compared between the different sized populations over similar levels of
inbreeding.
Inbreeding depression was estimated for the N10 and N40 populations as
the fitness of offspring from full-sib crosses within a population relative to the
fitness of offspring from random crosses within the same population, measured
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at the same generation. Like drift load, inbreeding depression was measured at
several inbreeding levels (f = 0.30 – 0.70 in the N10, and f = 0.23 – 0.39 in the
N40 populations), and the magnitude of inbreeding depression was compared
between the different sized populations over similar levels of inbreeding.
Effects of interpopulation hybridization were estimated as the
performance of interpopulation crosses relative to the mean of withinpopulation random crosses in the parental source populations, measured at the
same generation. The effects of hybridization were studied in the three
population sizes (N2, N10, and N40) at several levels of inbreeding (f = 0.38 –
0.68 for the N2, f = 0.17 – 0.70 for the N10, and f = 0.23 – 0.39 for the N40
populations), and the effects were compared between the different sized
populations over similar inbreeding levels (which equal the level of genetic
divergence between populations of the same size).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1

Relationship between adult LRS and fitness surrogates (I)

The lifetime measures of fecundity, longevity, and offspring viability were all
relatively highly correlated with adult LRS (r = 0.81, r = 0.63, and r = 0.51,
respectively). In contrast, the correlations of the short-term measures of
fecundity and offspring production with adult LRS were highly dependent on
the time of measurement: for young females the correlations were low, but
when these were measured from older females, the correlations were much
higher (up to 0.67 for short-term fecundity and 0.83 for short-term offspring
production). For both short-term fecundity and short-term offspring production
the highest correlations with adult LRS were reached when the female age was
approximately 50 to 80 days from eclosion. The highest correlations between
adult LRS and the size measures were found for leg size (r = 0.38) and for
female weight (r = 0.32). Similar observations of strong correlation between
adult LRS and other life history traits measured over the whole lifetime of
individuals have been made in other species as well, both in laboratory
(Partridge 1988, Reed & Bryant 2004) and in field studies (Bryant 1988, Newton
1988, Smith 1988, Bercovitch & Berard 1993, Kruuk et al. 1999). In contrast,
previous results on the relationship between adult LRS and short-term
measures of life history traits (Smith 1988, Reed & Bryant 2004), and between
adult LRS and size measures (Partridge et al. 1986, Bryant 1988, Scott 1988,
Wauters & Dhondt 1989, Ribble 1992), are more variable.
To explore the effects of higher mortality rates likely to exist under natural
conditions, adjusted adult LRS -measures with additional daily mortality risk of
the females were calculated. In contrast to what was found for the unadjusted
adult LRS -measure, the short-term measures of fecundity and offspring
production correlated better with mortality-adjusted adult LRS when measured
from younger rather than older flies. In general, the highest correlations with
the adjusted adult LRS -measures, for both short-term fecundity and short-term
offspring production, were reached when the female age was approximately 5
to 30 days from eclosion. Mortality-adjustment to adult LRS did not have a
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strong effect on the correlations between lifetime offspring production and the
size measures.
To estimate the fitness of offspring from the experimental crosses (IV),
reproductive output of the female offspring was measured as fecundity over a
period of 6 days. During the six-day period, female age ranged from 17 to 34
days after eclosion. This measure was chosen on the basis of the results from the
adult LRS -experiment, but also because of practical issues. In the adult LRS experiment, correlation between the unadjusted adult LRS -measure and shortterm fecundity over this age period, calculated as mean of the 10-day windows
(four windows; first window at 17-27 days age, second window at 19-29 days
age, third window at 21-31 days age, and the last window at 23-33 days age
from eclosion), was rather modest; r = 0.20. Correlation between the mortalityadjusted adult LRS -measures and short-term fecundity over this age period
(calculated as mean of the 10-day windows; same windows as above) was
higher, ranging from r = 0.40 with 2 % and 12 % additional mortality risks to r =
0.53 with 6 % additional daily mortality risk.
The adult LRS -measures adjusted for mortality give more weight to early
reproduction than to later reproduction and are therefore more likely to reflect
fitness in natural conditions where the flies have evolved (Rosewell &
Shorrocks 1987). Indeed, the peak in egg and offspring production of the
females in the adult LRS -experiment was reached before 45 days age (at 20-45
days age for egg production, and at 20-25 days age for offspring production). It
can be expected that the effects of inbreeding and drift are more pronounced in
those traits that have been the targets of natural selection in the history of the
population. Thus, measuring the fecundity of the offspring from the
experimental crosses (IV) at a rather young age was considered reasonable.
In the adult LRS -experiment, correlates of adult lifetime reproductive
success were studied without considering possible differential mortality before
the females reached adulthood. Early mortality can, however, be a significant
source of variation in fitness. Therefore, in estimation of offspring fitness from
the experimental crosses (IV), the contribution of early mortality (egg-to-adult
survival) was included in the fitness estimation, together with estimation of the
reproductive output (fecundity of the female offspring).

3.2

Small population size and drift load

3.2.1 Drift load in population viability (II)
The increasing level of inbreeding affected offspring production of the
populations differently depending on population size. In the smaller
populations (N10), i.e. with a faster inbreeding rate, there was a steep decline in
offspring production already at low levels of inbreeding, followed by a rebound
to the level of the control population. The recovery of offspring production was,
however, only temporary, as offspring production decreased again in later
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generations. In the larger populations (N40), i.e. with a slower rate of
inbreeding, offspring production decreased only after the populations reached
higher levels of inbreeding.
The higher offspring production in the larger populations at low levels of
inbreeding was likely due to more effective selection with slower inbreeding
against deleterious recessive alleles (Wang et al. 1999, Theodorou & Couvet
2006), and possibly also for maintaining heterozygosity in overdominant loci
(Kristensen et al. 2005, Demontis et al. 2009). Slower inbreeding has been shown
to be less harmful to the fitness of individuals or viability of populations in
other studies as well (Ehiobu et al. 1989, Day et al. 2003, Reed et al. 2003,
Pedersen et al. 2005). However, in some studies no effects of inbreeding rate on
fitness has been found (Kristensen et al. 2011), and in others, the effect of
inbreeding rate has varied from negative to positive depending on the trait and
the environment (Bijlsma et al. 2000, Swindell & Bouzat 2006, Mikkelsen et al.
2010). Despite high fitness at low to intermediate levels of inbreeding, offspring
production of the larger populations did decrease at higher inbreeding levels,
suggesting that the slower rate of inbreeding did not protect the populations
from the harmful effects of inbreeding and genetic drift in the long term.
The initial decrease in offspring production of the smaller populations,
and the rebound to the level of the control population, can be explained by
increased expression and subsequent purging of recessive deleterious alleles
(Lynch et al. 1995b, Wang et al. 1999, Theodorou & Couvet 2006). In later
generations, the continuous decrease in offspring production was likely due to
accumulation and fixation of mildly deleterious alleles that cannot be efficiently
purged (Lande 1994, Lynch et al. 1995b, Wang et al. 1999, Whitlock 2000,
Glemin 2003). Such fluctuations of fitness in populations of limited size have
not been reported often, but this may be due to the fact that only a few studies
have followed the fitness of small populations over a range of inbreeding
coefficients. However, a similar observation of an initial decrease in fitness,
followed by a recovery, was recently made by Larsen et al. (2011) with guppy
(Poecilia reticulata) populations consisting of five pairs of fish.
Only a few extinctions happened before f = 0.42 was reached, and the
difference in the proportion of extinct replicate populations between the two
population sizes at f = 0.06 – 0.42 was not significant. However, by the end of
the experiment, 67 % of the N10 replicate populations faced extinction. A
similar threshold relationship between extinction and the level of inbreeding
has been observed in other experimental studies (see Frankham 1995), and is
also expected on theoretical grounds (Lynch et al. 1995b, a, Theodorou &
Couvet 2006). It was also found that the time to extinction of the smaller
populations could be predicted by offspring production at the generation at
which the offspring production recovered after the initial decrease. This
suggests that the magnitude of the fitness rebound, i.e. the degree to which the
population was able to purge deleterious alleles, affected the survival of the
populations in later generations.
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3.2.2 Drift load in individual fitness (IV)
In the fitness measurements of the first generation offspring from the
experimental crosses, smaller populations showed a higher magnitude of drift
load (lower mean fitness) compared to larger populations over similar levels of
inbreeding (compared between the three population sizes: N2, N10, and N40).
Further, the increase in the magnitude of drift load with increasing level of
inbreeding was stronger in smaller populations. These findings are consistent
with the study on the effects of genetic drift on population viability (II), and
further support the inference of more effective selection against the deleterious
effects of drift with slower rate of inbreeding. In the two smallest population
sizes (N2 and N10), the frequency of deleterious alleles and allele combinations
may have been reduced also through selective elimination of the populations.
On the other hand, the extinction rate was highest in the smallest (N2)
populations, and still a significant decreasing trend in fitness was observed in
these populations. This shows the inefficiency of selection against the harmful
effects of inbreeding and genetic drift when the rate of inbreeding is very fast. A
negative relationship between the level of homozygosity and population fitness
is a common observation both in experimental studies and in the wild (e.g.
Saccheri et al. 1998, Rowe et al. 1999, Bijlsma et al. 2000, Reed & Frankham 2003,
Puurtinen et al. 2004, Spielman et al. 2004), but very few studies have followed
the fitness of different sized populations over a range of inbreeding coefficients.
However, my findings are consistent with those of Reed et al. (2003), who used
different sized D. melanogaster populations and showed that the decrease in
population survival with increasing level of inbreeding was faster in smaller
populations, i.e. with a faster rate of inbreeding.

3.3

Inbreeding by non-random mating (IV)

In the experimental crosses, there was significant inbreeding depression
(reduced fitness of offspring from full-sib matings relative to random matings
within a population) in the larger (N40), but not in the smaller (N10)
populations. However, the mean fitness of offspring from the full-sib crosses
compared to random crosses within the populations was often less than one
also in the smaller populations, indicating harmful effects of inbreeding.
Reduced fitness following mating between close relatives has been observed
practically in all examined taxa both in captivity and in natural populations (see
e.g. Charlesworth & Charlesworth 1987, Crnokrak & Roff 1999, Keller & Waller
2002). A possible explanation for finding significant inbreeding depression only
in the larger and not in the smaller populations is that at similar estimated
levels of inbreeding, the larger populations were in fact more heterozygous at
loci under selection. This difference could be caused by larger populations
having more loci heterozygous for newly arising mutations (Wang et al. 1999).
It is also possible that selection to maintain the pre-existing heterozygosity in
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overdominant loci was more effective in the larger populations (Kristensen et
al. 2005, Demontis et al. 2009). However, the overall difference between the two
population sizes was not significant, and the data does not allow firm
conclusions about the effects of inbreeding rate on the magnitude of inbreeding
depression.

3.4

Interpopulation hybridization

3.4.1 Long-term effects of hybridization on population viability (III)
Overall, hybridization between isolated populations increased population
viability, and the positive effects of hybridization lasted for the duration of the
experiment (for at least 7 generations). However, the effects of hybridization
differed between the two levels of population divergence. At the lower level of
divergence (f = 0.30), hybrid populations were significantly more viable than
the isolated source populations: offspring production was higher and extinction
probability was lower in the hybrid populations than in the isolated
populations. Further, offspring production in the hybrid populations was
higher than in the large control population. At the higher level of divergence (f
= 0.57), the hybrid populations were not significantly more viable than the
isolated source populations, and offspring production was lower than in the
control population. The number of source populations had no significant effect
on population viability, although there was a tendency for higher offspring
production in hybrid populations established from two source populations as
compared to hybrid populations established from four source populations.
The significantly improved viability of the hybrid populations compared
to the isolated source populations at the lower level of population divergence
was likely caused by masking of recessive deleterious alleles in heterozygous
genotypes, but increased heterozygosity in overdominant loci and interactions
between loci may also have had an effect (Lynch 1991, Lynch & Walsh 1998,
Whitlock et al. 2000, Erickson & Fenster 2006, Edmands et al. 2009). Fitness
increase following hybridization between populations suffering from
inbreeding and drift has been observed before in several taxa (see e.g. Edmands
1999, Fenster & Galloway 2000, Richards 2000, Marr et al. 2002, Rhode &
Cruzan 2005, Hogg et al. 2006, Coutellec & Caquet 2011). In many of the studies
that have followed performance beyond the first generation after hybridization,
heterosis observed in the first hybrid generation has turned into outbreeding
depression in the following generations (see Edmands 2007). My findings are
consistent with those of some previous studies that have found the positive
effects of hybridization to persist longer (e.g. Moll et al. 1965, Spielman &
Frankham 1992, Willi et al. 2007). Very few studies have been continued beyond
the second or third generation after hybridization. However, in a recent study
using experimental D. melanogaster populations, Bijlsma et al. (2010) found that
introducing 10 % immigration into small populations increased fitness of the
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populations for at least ten generations. Further, some long-term studies have
found outbreeding depression in early hybrid generations, but fitness recovery
in later generations (Erickson & Fenster 2006, Hwang et al. 2011). It is possible
that selection against deleterious alleles and allele combinations, and positive
selection favouring beneficial allele combinations, to some extent accounts for
the long-lasting positive effects of hybridization (Templeton 1986).
The higher offspring production of the hybrid populations established at
the lower level of population divergence compared to the large control
population suggests that selection had removed (purged) at least some
deleterious alleles from the isolated populations. Had there been no selection,
average genotypes in the hybrid populations should be similar to genotypes in
the control population, and the mean fitness of the hybrid populations should
equal the fitness in the control population (Falconer & Mackay 1996, Crnokrak
& Barrett 2002). The occurrence of purging in the isolated populations is
supported also by the study on the magnitude of drift load in the isolated
populations (II). Previous empirical evidence for purging has been equivocal
(Ballou 1997, Byers & Waller 1999, Crnokrak & Barrett 2002, Leberg & Firmin
2008). In particular, purging by small population size, as opposed to purging by
non-random mating, has been considered relatively inefficient (Glemin 2003).
The results of my thesis show that some purging of genetic load can occur also
in populations of very small size.
The reduced improvement in viability of the hybrid populations at the
higher level of population divergence can be due to several non-exclusive
genetic mechanisms. First, it is possible that recessive deleterious alleles have
been purged from the isolated populations to a large extent before the hybrid
populations were established. Naturally, hybridization cannot mask the effects
of recessive deleterious alleles if these alleles do not exist. A second possible
mechanism is accumulation of mildly deleterious alleles in the isolated
populations (Lande 1994, Lynch et al. 1995b, Wang et al. 1999, Whitlock 2000,
Glemin 2003). As mildly deleterious alleles typically are only weakly recessive,
their effects are expected to be masked only to a slight degree in the
heterozygous genotypes (Whitlock et al. 2000). A third possible explanation is
an increased opportunity for negative effects of hybridization with a higher
level of population divergence, through breakage of coadapted gene complexes
that may have developed in the isolated populations (Templeton 1986, Lynch
1991), or through formation of deleterious allele combinations in the hybrid
populations (Phillips & Johnson 1998, Orr & Turelli 2001). The higher offspring
production of the hybrid populations at the lower level of population
divergence, as compared to the control population, suggests that highly
deleterious recessive alleles were to some degree purged from the isolated
populations. The results from the experiment on the magnitude of drift load in
the isolated populations (II) also support this conclusion, and further, suggest
that the isolated populations had accumulated mildly deleterious alleles by the
time the later hybrid populations were established. Both of these factors
probably contribute to the reduced improvement in viability of the hybrid
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populations at the higher level of population divergence. However, increased
expression of negative effects of hybridization is also possible.
3.4.2 Short-term effects of hybridization on individual fitness (IV)
In the experimental crosses, interpopulation hybridization increased offspring
fitness (i.e. induced heterosis) in the two smallest population sizes (N2 and
N10), but not in the largest populations (N40). When compared over similar
levels of inbreeding, heterosis was higher in smaller populations, i.e. with a
faster rate of inbreeding. This is not surprising, taking into account that the
detrimental effects of genetic drift were also stronger with faster inbreeding
rate. The observation gives further evidence for more effective selection with
slower inbreeding: if the larger populations have more efficiently purged
recessive deleterious alleles and harmful allele combinations, or more efficiently
maintained heterozygosity in overdominant loci, there simply is not that much
to gain from hybridization. Higher heterosis in smaller compared to larger
populations has been reported before (Paland & Schmid 2003, Busch 2006, Willi
et al. 2007, Escobar et al. 2008, Coutellec & Caquet 2011), but these studies have
not separated the effects of population size and the level of inbreeding: the
observations of more heterosis in smaller populations in these studies are likely
caused by smaller populations being more inbred than the larger populations.
To my knowledge, no previous studies exist that would have studied the effect
of inbreeding rate on the outcome of interpopulation hybridization while
controlling for the effect of the level of inbreeding in the populations.
Population divergence had no significant effect on the outcome of
interpopulation hybridization. However, judged from the confidence intervals,
the N10 populations expressed significant heterosis in total fitness at
intermediate (f = 0.30 and f = 0.34), but not at low (f = 0.17), or at high levels of
population divergence (f = 0.45, f = 0.57, and f = 0.70). Not finding heterosis at a
low level of divergence can be explained by the fact that the potential for
heterosis through increased heterozygosity is low before some level of
divergence between populations is reached. Not finding heterosis at higher
levels of population divergence could be due to purging of highly deleterious
recessive alleles in the isolated populations (Lande 1994, Lynch et al. 1995b,
Wang et al. 1999, Whitlock 2000, Glemin 2003), or due to an increased risk for
the negative effects of hybridization (Templeton 1986, Lynch 1991, Orr 1995,
Phillips & Johnson 1998, Orr & Turelli 2001). Based on the other results from the
thesis (II-III; see above), purging of deleterious recessive alleles from the
isolated populations seems a plausible explanation, although the expression of
negative effects of hybridization is also possible. An intermediate optimum
between the level of parental divergence and fitness of the hybrid offspring has
been observed in other experimental studies of hybridization (reviewed in
Edmands 2002, 2007). However, the mechanism of population differentiation
may be different in the previous studies compared to this study, because the
previous studies have focused on geographically isolated natural populations
that may harbour adaptations to local environmental conditions.

4 CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
The results from my thesis show that selection can, to some extent, counteract
the deleterious effects of inbreeding and genetic drift even in populations with
an effective population size as small as eight individuals (II, III). However,
selection is inefficient against the continuous accumulation and fixation of
deleterious alleles if population size remains small. Even if small populations
are able to survive past the initial reductions in fitness at the early stages of
reduced population size, it is likely that they will suffer from decreased
offspring production and increased risk of extinction in future generations.
Furthermore, the results show that the effects of inbreeding and genetic
drift are less harmful when the rate of inbreeding is slower (II, IV). This is likely
due to more efficient selection with slower inbreeding against deleterious
recessive alleles and for maintenance of variation in loci with overdominant
effects on fitness. However, also the largest populations used in the
experiments (effective population size 23 individuals) did show a decrease in
fitness due to increased magnitudes of inbreeding and genetic drift (IV), and
offspring production of the populations was reduced at higher levels of
inbreeding (II). This suggests that a slower rate of inbreeding might not protect
larger populations against the deleterious consequences of inbreeding and
genetic drift, although it has to be noted that the effective population size was
rather small also in the largest populations used in the experiments.
The results on the effects of hybridization between isolated populations
show that interpopulation hybridization can increase the long-term viability of
small populations, but the benefits of hybridization are reduced when the
genetic divergence between populations is high (III). Furthermore, at the same
levels of inbreeding, smaller populations with faster rate of inbreeding are
likely to benefit more from interpopulation hybridization (IV).
Implications for conservation
The existence of natural populations that thrive in spite of severe reductions in
population size in their history has been suggested as evidence that small
populations can overcome problems caused by inbreeding and genetic drift
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through selective elimination of deleterious alleles (Ellegren et al. 1993, Hoelzel
et al. 1993, Visscher 2001, Windig et al. 2004, Facon et al. 2011). However, these
populations might represent only a small fraction of populations with similar
histories, with the majority of them being extinct today. Additionally, the
success of these populations may rely heavily on a substantial increase in
population size after the temporary reductions (Bryant et al. 1990, Saccheri et al.
1996, Miller & Hedrick 2001, Reed & Bryant 2001, but see Leberg & Firmin
2008). The results from my thesis show that small population size and isolation
from other populations of the same species is a threat to population persistence.
Although the harmful effects of reduced population size can be to some extent
counteracted by natural selection, permanent recovery of fitness is not likely to
happen in populations of consistently small size. The results also show that
although populations experiencing slow inbreeding are likely to be more fit
than populations experiencing fast inbreeding, when compared at the same
level of inbreeding, slow inbreeding rate cannot be relied on to protect the
populations against the deleterious consequences of inbreeding and genetic
drift. Furthermore, although the effects of genetic drift on the current fitness of
a population can be milder when the rate of inbreeding is slower, it has to be
recognized that the loss of genetic variation through drift may still compromise
the ability of the population to adapt to future changes in the environment
(Bijlsma & Loeschcke 2005, Willi et al. 2006).
Introduction of genetic material from other populations has been
suggested as a strategy to improve the viability of inbred populations
(reviewed in Tallmon et al. 2004, Hedrick 2005, Edmands 2007, Frankham et al.
2011). On the other hand, scientists have been inconsistent in their
recommendations for using interpopulation hybridization as a management
tool. Some recommend a more cautious approach because of the risks of
outbreeding depression (Edmands 2007) while others call for a more active
approach (Frankham et al. 2011). The results from my thesis indicate that
hybridization between isolated populations living in the same environment can
yield long-lasting fitness benefits for populations suffering from inbreeding and
drift. However, the results also show that the benefits of hybridization may
diminish with greater genetic divergence of the populations. Thus, even though
the results indicate the benefits of hybridization at low to moderate genetic
divergence, they call for caution when populations are more diverged, even
with populations living in similar environments. It is possible that
hybridization between such populations causes negative epistatic effects that
reduce the fitness of the hybrid individuals. On the other hand, if highly inbred
small populations have purged recessive detrimental alleles and accumulated
only partially recessive mildly detrimental alleles, as the results suggest, the
populations may benefit from introduced gene flow only if immigrants are
available that do not suffer from accumulation of mildly deleterious alleles, i.e.,
that come from a large population. If augmentation of gene flow is considered
necessary, it is better to act sooner rather than later, especially if the existing
populations of the species are small in size.
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Captive breeding and conservation programs can benefit further from the
knowledge that at the same levels of inbreeding, populations with smaller
historical size (faster rate of inbreeding) are likely to gain more from artificially
increased gene flow between populations, than are populations with larger
historical size (slower rate of inbreeding). To my knowledge, the results from
my thesis are among the first to show the effect of inbreeding rate on the
magnitude of benefits gained from interpopulation hybridization, while
controlling for the level of inbreeding in the populations.
Managers are also faced with a dilemma of how many individuals and
how many populations to use in translocation and re-introduction programs.
When using too little, there is a risk that the desired benefits are not achieved,
whereas using too many might be risky because of the higher potential for
outbreeding depression. In my thesis, the number of source populations did not
have a significant effect on the viability of the hybrid populations. However,
there was a general tendency for higher offspring production in hybrid
populations established from two source populations, as compared to hybrid
populations established from four source populations. This might imply that
using more source populations will increase the risk of negative effects of
hybridization. However, since the effect of the number of source populations
was not statistically significant, the results must be interpreted cautiously.
When considering the implications of the results from my thesis, it must
be taken into account that the populations under study originated from a single
source population quite recently, and were reared in the same, benign
environment. In the conservation of natural populations and species, it is
important to consider the possibility of divergent local adaptations (Templeton
1986), the influence of stressful or fluctuating environments (Swindell & Bouzat
2006, Edmands 2007, Mikkelsen et al. 2010, Kristensen et al. 2011), and the
potential of the populations to adapt to future environmental challenges
(Bijlsma & Loeschcke 2005, Hedrick 2005, Willi et al. 2006). Furthermore, when
considering the potential benefits gained from interpopulation hybridization, if
time frames of several tens or hundreds of generations are considered, it is
likely that hybridization can benefit a population only if population size is
allowed to increase (Liberg et al. 2005, Bijlsma et al. 2010). If the population
remains small and without constant gene flow, for example due to restricted
availability of suitable habitat, it can be expected that inbreeding and drift will
continue to decrease fitness of the population after the hybridization event.
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YHTEENVETO (RÉSUMÉ IN FINNISH)
Geneettisen satunnaisajautumisen, sisäsiitoksen ja populaatioiden välisen
risteytymisen vaikutukset pienten populaatioiden kelpoisuuteen ja elinkykyyn
Yhä useammat eläin- ja kasvipopulaatiot ovat pienikokoisia ja eristyneitä toisista saman lajin populaatioista, erityisesti ihmisen toiminnasta johtuvan elinympäristöjen tuhoutumisen ja pirstoutumisen seurauksena. Tämä on ongelma populaatioiden ja lajien suojelulle, koska pienet populaatiot ovat vaarassa hävitä
sekä demografisista että geneettisistä syistä. Pienten populaatioiden selviytymistä uhkaavat geneettiset tekijät aiheutuvat lisääntyneestä sisäsiitoksesta ja
geneettisestä satunnaisajautumisesta, jotka johtavat kelpoisuutta heikentävän
homotsygotian lisääntymiseen sekä haitallisten alleelien yleistymiseen ja geneettisen muuntelun häviämiseen populaatiosta. Vaikka voimakkaasta sisäsiitoksesta aiheutuvat välittömät haitat yksilöiden ja populaatioiden kelpoisuudelle ovat hyvin tunnettuja, kelpoisuuden laskun ennustaminen pitkälle tulevaisuuteen sisäsiitosasteen vähittäisen kasvun myötä ei ole yksinkertaista. Homotsygotian lisääntyessä on mahdollista, että luonnonvalinta poistaa haitallisia
resessiivisiä alleeleja populaatiosta. Valinnan tehokkuus voi kuitenkin riippua
monista eri tekijöistä, kuten haitallisten mutaatioiden luonteesta ja sisäsiitoksen
nopeudesta. On ennustettu, että valinta toimii tehokkaammin suuremmissa populaatioissa, joissa sisäsiitosnopeus on pienempi. Kokeelliset tulokset valinnan
tehokkuudesta sisäsiitoksen ja geneettisen satunnaisajautumisen haitallisia vaikutuksia vastaan ovat kuitenkin ristiriitaisia.
Sisäsiitoksesta ja geneettisestä satunnaisajautumisesta kärsivien populaatioiden suojelemiseksi on esitetty, että geenivirtaa eristyneiden populaatioiden
välillä lisättäisiin keinotekoisesti, esimerkiksi siirtämällä yksilöitä populaatiosta
toiseen. Eri populaatioista tulevien yksilöiden risteytyminen johtaa usein jälkeläisten kelpoisuuden kasvuun verrattuna populaatioiden sisällä tapahtuvaan
pariutumiseen, pääasiassa jälkeläisten lisääntyneen heterotsygotian takia. Populaatioiden välinen risteytyminen voi kuitenkin olla myös haitallista. Risteytymisen hyödyllisyys tai haitallisuus voi riippua monista eri tekijöistä, kuten
geneettisen erilaistumisen tasosta ja sisäsiitosnopeudesta eristyneissä populaatioissa. Erityisesti pitkäaikaisten vaikutusten arviointi on vaikeaa.
Väitöskirjatyössäni tutkin pienen populaatiokoon ja eristyneiden populaatioiden välisen risteytymisen vaikutuksia yksilöiden kelpoisuuteen ja populaation elinkykyyn. Tavoitteeni oli selvittää, miten sisäsiitosnopeus (populaation
efektiivinen koko) vaikuttaa geneettisen satunnaisajautumisen ja sisäsiitoksen
seurauksiin eri sisäsiitosasteissa. Lisäksi tutkin, miten geneettisen erilaistumisen taso, sisäsiitosnopeus eristyneissä populaatioissa ja risteytettävien populaatioiden määrä vaikuttavat populaatioiden välisen risteytymisen seurauksiin.
Käytin työssäni kokeellista lähestymistapaa mallilajina mahlakärpänen Drosophila littoralis. Kokeellinen lähestymistapa mahdollistaa erilaisten vaikuttavien
tekijöiden kontrolloinnin sekä riittävän toistojen määrän, mikä on usein mahdo-
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tonta uhanalaisilla lajeilla luonnossa tehtävissä tutkimuksissa. Mallilajin avulla
olen toteuttanut laajamittaisia ja kontrolloituja kokeita, joiden avulla olen voinut selvittää tiettyjen yksittäisten tekijöiden vaikutuksia yksilöiden ja populaatioiden kelpoisuuteen. Tutkimuspopulaatioiden sisäsiitosnopeuden arvioin tutkimuslajille soveltuvien merkkigeenien avulla.
Väitöskirjatyöni tulokset osoittivat, että luonnonvalinta voi jossain määrin
vähentää geneettisistä tekijöistä aiheutuvia haittoja pienissä populaatioissa, jopa silloin kun populaation efektiivinen koko on vain noin 8 yksilöä. Luonnonvalinta ei kuitenkaan ole riittävän tehokasta estämään vähemmän haitallisten
alleelien yleistymistä sisäsiitosasteen kasvaessa, jos populaatiokoko säilyy pienenä. Vaikka populaatiot kykenisivät selviämään pienentyneen populaatiokoon
aiheuttamasta välittömästä kelpoisuuden laskusta, on todennäköistä, että ne
tulevat kärsimään vähentyneestä jälkeläistuotosta ja lisääntyneestä sukupuuttoriskistä myöhemmissä sukupolvissa.
Tutkimuksissani havaitsin myös, että sisäsiitoksen ja geneettisen satunnaisajautumisen vaikutukset ovat vähemmän haitallisia jos sisäsiitosnopeus on
pienempi: kun erikokoisia populaatioita (Ne = 1.9, Ne = 8.1 ja Ne = 23.2) verrattiin samoissa sisäsiitosasteissa, kelpoisuus oli parempi suuremmissa kuin pienemmissä populaatioissa. Tulos johtuu todennäköisesti eroista luonnonvalinnan tehokkuudessa: suuremmissa populaatioissa valinta toimii tehokkaammin
haitallisten alleelien yleistymistä vastaan. Lisääntynyt sisäsiittoisuus ja geneettinen satunnaisajautuminen johtivat kuitenkin kelpoisuuden ja jälkeläistuoton
laskuun myös suuremmissa populaatioissa. Näyttäisikin siltä, että pienempi
sisäsiitosnopeus ei suojaa populaatioita sisäsiitoksen ja geneettisen satunnaisajautumisen haitallisilta vaikutuksilta. On kuitenkin otettava huomioon,
että suurimmatkin tutkimuksissani käyttämät populaatiot olivat efektiiviseltä
kooltaan hyvin pieniä, vain noin 23 yksilöä.
Tulokset eristyneiden populaatioiden välisen risteytymisen seurauksista
osoittivat, että populaatioiden välinen risteytyminen voi parantaa pienten populaatioiden pitkäaikaista kelpoisuutta ja elinkykyä. Risteytymisen hyödyt kuitenkin vähenivät huomattavasti, kun populaatioiden geneettinen erilaistuminen
lisääntyi. Tämä johtui todennäköisesti siitä, että kun sisäsiitosaste eristyneissä
populaatioissa kasvoi, erittäin haitallisten resessiivisten alleelien määrä vähentyi luonnonvalinnan seurauksena. Toisaalta vähemmän haitallisten alleelien
määrä populaatioissa todennäköisesti lisääntyi, koska valinta ei pienissä populaatioissa toimi tehokkaasti niitä vastaan. Vähemmän haitalliset alleelit ovat
vaikutuksiltaan vain osittain resessiivisiä, ja siksi risteytymisen seurauksena
lisääntynyt heterotsygotia ei peitä niiden haitallisia vaikutuksia. Onkin mahdollista, että erittäin sisäsiittoisille populaatioille lisääntyneestä geenivirrasta on
merkittävää hyötyä vain, jos geenivirta on suuresta populaatiosta, joka ei kärsi
geneettisen satunnaisajautumisen seurauksista. Lisäksi havaitsin, että verrattaessa risteytymisen hyötyjä erikokoisten populaatioiden välillä samoissa sisäsiitosasteissa, pienemmät populaatiot hyötyivät risteytymisestä enemmän kuin
suuremmat populaatiot. Pienempi sisäsiitosnopeus vähensi risteytymisen hyötyjä todennäköisesti siksi, että tehokkaampi valinta vähensi haitallisten alleelien
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fiksoitumista populaatioissa. Populaatioiden määrällä ei ollut merkitsevää vaikutusta risteytymisen seurauksiin.
Väitöskirjani tulokset voivat vaikuttaa käytännön luonnonsuojelutyöhön
monella tavalla. Arvioitaessa pienen populaatiokoon ja populaatioiden välisen
risteytymisen vaikutuksia luonnonpopulaatioissa on kuitenkin otettava huomioon myös mahdolliset ympäristötekijät, joiden vaikutuksia en ole väitöskirjatyössäni käsitellyt. Vaativat tai vaihtelevat ympäristöolot sekä populaatioiden
sopeutuminen erilaisiin ympäristöihin voivat vaikuttaa niin sisäsiitoksen ja geneettisen satunnaisajautumisen kuin populaatioiden välisen risteytymisen seurauksiin. On myös pyrittävä mahdollistamaan populaatioiden sopeutuminen
tuleviin ympäristön muutoksiin. Lisäksi on huomioitava, että populaatioiden
välinen risteytyminen voi todella hyödyttää populaatioita vain, jos populaatiokoon kasvu turvataan. Jos populaatiokoko säilyy pienenä, esimerkiksi sopivan elinympäristön vähäisyyden vuoksi, on todennäköistä, että ilman jatkuvaa
geenivirtaa populaatio kärsii sisäsiitoksen ja geneettisen satunnaisajautumisen
aiheuttamista ongelmista tulevissa sukupolvissa.
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Abstract
The difficulties in measuring total fitness of individuals necessitate the use of fitness surrogates in ecological and
evolutionary studies. These surrogates can be different components of fitness (e.g. survival or fecundity), or proxies more
uncertainly related to fitness (e.g. body size or growth rate). Ideally, fitness would be measured over the lifetime of
individuals; however, more convenient short-time measures are often used. Adult lifetime reproductive success (adult LRS)
is closely related to the total fitness of individuals, but it is difficult to measure and rarely included in fitness estimation in
experimental studies. We explored phenotypic correlations between female adult LRS and various commonly used fitness
components and proxies in a recently founded laboratory population of Drosophila littoralis. Noting that survival is usually
higher in laboratory conditions than in nature, we also calculated adjusted adult LRS measures that give more weight to
early reproduction. The lifetime measures of fecundity, longevity, and offspring viability were all relatively highly correlated
with adult LRS. However, correlations with short-time measures of fecundity and offspring production varied greatly
depending on the time of measurement, and the optimal time for measurement was different for unadjusted compared to
adjusted adult LRS measures. Correlations between size measures and adult LRS varied from weak to modest, leg size and
female weight having the highest correlations. Our results stress the importance of well-founded choice of fitness
surrogates in empirical research.
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but only over a restricted time frame that is most feasible for the
study system. Besides different components of fitness, morphological and behavioral traits such as body size, growth rate,
dominance, and mating success, are often used as surrogates of
fitness [12,14,15]. The association between these so called fitness
proxies and total fitness of individuals is more uncertain than that
between fitness components and total fitness, but they are often
measured due to their convenience [6]. Using any fitness surrogate
without empirical knowledge about the true relationship of the
surrogate and total fitness may lead to erroneous conclusions.
Adult lifetime reproductive success (adult LRS) is likely to be
closely related to total fitness of individuals, as it combines several
components and proxies of fitness (longevity, fecundity, offspring
viability, mating success, etc.). Brommer et al. [16] have shown
adult LRS to be a good predictor of long-term genetic
contribution to the population in natural populations of two bird
species. Adult LRS is, however, difficult to measure and therefore
rarely included in fitness estimation in experimental studies.
To evaluate the reliability of various commonly used fitness
surrogates, we explored phenotypic correlations between adult
LRS, measured as the total number of offspring produced over the
adult lifetime of individual females, and various morphological and
life history traits, in a recently founded Drosophila littoralis
laboratory population. D. littoralis is a boreal drosophilid belonging

Introduction
Fitness can be defined as a property of a phenotype (or
genotype) that predicts its representation in future generations
[1–6]. Evolutionary biologists often seek to measure the fitness of
particular phenotypes (or genotypes) in order to understand and
predict changes in the constitution of populations. Measuring
fitness is not a simple task, and the best measure of fitness can
differ depending on the biology of the study system. Particularly,
the strength of genotype-by-environment interactions on fitness
[3,4] and, in species with overlapping generations, the rate of
reproduction [3,7–9], need to be considered when measuring
fitness. For species with non-overlapping generations, and for
populations at constant population size, the best measure of
individual fitness is the lifetime reproductive success, i.e. the
number of viable zygotes produced over the whole life-cycle of the
individual [3,6].
Measuring the total fitness of individuals is often unfeasibly
demanding. Instead, researchers use various fitness surrogates,
traits that are thought to reflect fitness and are relatively easy to
measure. Fitness components, such as fecundity and survival, are
by necessity related to fitness [6], and are thus often preferred as
fitness surrogates in empirical studies [10–13]. However, these
traits are seldom measured over the whole lifetime of individuals,
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 1. Landmarks for measurement of wing size (C1–C9).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0024560.g001

to the D. virilis species group. In northern Fennoscandia D. littoralis
overwinters as adult, reproduces in the spring, and the next
generation (summer generation) emerges before autumn [17]. The
overwintered and summer generations overlap only slightly and
only a small proportion of the summer generation reproduces
during the ongoing summer [17]. The species is thus practically
univoltine, with only slightly overlapping generations. However,
noting that survival is usually higher in laboratory conditions than
in nature where individuals are subject to predation and other
hazards, we also calculated adjusted adult LRS measures that give
more weight to early reproduction. Comparing the correlations of
other fitness surrogates to adjusted and unadjusted adult LRS
measures provides insight about the sensitivity of laboratoryderived fitness correlations to the higher mortality rates likely to
exist in natural conditions. We explored phenotypic correlations
between the adult LRS measures and fitness components
measured over the lifetime of the females (longevity, lifetime
fecundity, and lifetime egg-to-adult viability of offspring), fitness
components measured over shorter periods throughout female life
(short-time fecundity and short-time offspring production), and
size measures often used as proxies of individual fitness (weight and
several morphological measures of the females).

In F3, we measured egg and offspring production for 84 females
from 5 days after eclosion until death. Based on a pilot experiment,
females don’t produce eggs before this age (data not shown). All
females were from different families. One female and one non-sib
male (age 13–22 days from eclosion) were placed into a plastic vial
with 8 ml of malt-yeast medium to mate and lay eggs. The couples
were placed into a new vial every second day, which is sufficient to
prevent crowding of the larvae (see Results). To make sure that
female reproduction was not limited by male quality, the male was
replaced with a new one (age 13–22 days) every second week, or
immediately if it was found dead or if it escaped during handling.
The number of eggs laid and the number of eclosing flies were
counted from each vial. Mould or bacterial growth in vials was
rare, and was not observed more often in vials with small number
of eggs compared to vials with more eggs (personal observation).
We measured adult LRS as the number of eclosing offspring
produced by an adult female over its lifetime. In optimal
laboratory conditions with continuous availability of food and no
predators the lifetime of Drosophila is much longer than in natural
populations [20]. Thus, the lifetime reproductive success reached
in laboratory conditions is rarely realized in nature. To further
explore the possible consequences of higher mortality on the

Methods
Ethics Statement
No permits are required for collecting flies by the Tourujoki
River in Jyväskylä, Finland.
A laboratory population of D. littoralis was founded in spring
2006 from 157 males and 99 females collected from a natural
population by the Tourujoki River in Jyväskylä, Finland. Thirtyfour of the 99 females had been inseminated in the wild and
produced fertile eggs after transfer to the lab. The rest of the
females were mated randomly in the lab with the wild-caught
males. Population size was increased to 419 breeding couples in
F2. The parental flies were assigned randomly each generation,
but inbreeding was reduced by preventing full-sib matings. In a
sample of 20 individuals from F4, 11 out of 14 nuclear
microsatellite loci were polymorphic [18]. In the polymorphic
loci, the mean number of alleles was 6.8 and the mean observed
heterozygosity was 0.55. The flies were kept in plastic vials
(diameter 23.5 mm, height 75.0 mm) with malt-yeast medium
[19], at 19uC and relative humidity of 60% with constant light.
Generation length of the flies under these conditions is approximately 35 days.
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org

Figure 2. Female survival. Proportion of females surviving in the
experiment (solid line), and expected survival probability with
additional daily mortality risk of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12% (dashed lines)
for different female ages (the dashed lines combine natural deaths with
the additional mortality risk). Female age (in days) is scored according
to the last day in a vial.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0024560.g002
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Figure 3. Effect of age on female reproduction. A) mean egg production, B) mean egg-to-adult viability of offspring, and C) mean offspring
production, in relation to female age. Error bars indicate 95% confidence interval. Female age (in days) is scored according to the last day in a vial.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0024560.g003
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fitness surrogates, we calculated adjusted adult LRS measures by
assuming additional values of daily mortality risk of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
and 12% for the females. The offspring number in each vial was
multiplied by the calculated survival probability to the specified
age, and the adjusted offspring numbers of all the vials for each
female were then summed together. The adjusted adult LRS thus
equals the expected number of offspring a female with a certain
reproductive history in laboratory would produce if there was
some external factor, e.g. predation, inflicting a constant daily risk
of mortality. Lifetime fecundity was measured as the number of
eggs produced by an adult female over its lifetime. Offspring
viability was measured for each female by dividing the total
number of offspring produced (i.e. adult LRS) by the total number
of eggs produced (i.e. lifetime fecundity; note that the fertilization
rate of the eggs is not known).
The short-time estimates of offspring production and fecundity
were calculated as sliding windows throughout female life. To be
able to compare estimates based on time frames of different length,
we used three different time frames: 2, 4 and 10 days. We also
present the correlations of cumulative offspring production and
cumulative fecundity with adult LRS. Comparing the correlations
of the cumulative measures and the short-time measures may
reveal the possible benefit of measuring offspring production or
fecundity of individuals from sexual maturity to some specific age
(i.e. cumulative measurement), versus measuring these traits only
for a short period at a specific age.
The females were weighed in the beginning of the experiment (5
days after eclosion). After death, females were preserved in 70%
ethanol. Several morphological measurements were taken from
the preserved samples. The wings and hind legs of the flies were
fixed on microscope slides and digitally photographed. Distance
between nine cross points of the wing veins (Fig. 1) and length of
femur, tibia, and the five segments of tarsus of hind legs were
measured from the images. When measurements could be taken
from both left and right wings or legs, we averaged the left and
right measurements to get one estimate for each measurement for
each fly. When only one measurement was possible due to
damaged wings or legs (note that the flies had died of old age and
were thus rather worn), the single available measurement was
used. To obtain a single size component for wings and legs, we
extracted the first principal component from the correlation
matrix of the measurements. The size component for wing
explained 78.5% of total variance with initial eigenvalue of 28.3.
The size component for leg explained 50.3% of total variance with
initial eigenvalue of 3.5. Length of thorax (longest distance
between neck and the tip of scutellum measured from the side of
the fly), length of scutellum (longest dorsoventral distance), and
width of head (distance between eyes through ocelli) were
measured using light microscope. Each fly was measured twice,
and the mean of the two measurements was used in the analyses to
reduce the measurement error.
Measurements done with light microscope had fairly low
repeatabilities (thorax 0.85, scutellum 0.58 and head width 0.54).
Using the average of two measurements of the same trait however
reduces the measurement error. Measurements from wings and
legs were taken from digital photographs and are less affected by
measurement error. Calculating the repeatability from left and
right measurements includes variance due to asymmetry, in
addition to variance due to measurement error. Excluding the two
most asymmetric individuals from analysis, distance measurements
from left and right wings had average repeatability of 0.93,
distance measurements from left and right legs had average
repeatability of 0.60, and left and right measurements of tibia had
repeatability 0.86. As pointed out above, these repeatabilities are
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org

affected by real within-individual asymmetry. As we used the
average of the left and right-side measurements in all analysis, we
were able to obtain individual estimates that were less affected by
both asymmetry and measurement error.
Except for female longevity, all the variables were normally
distributed (one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). Thus, we
analyzed the parametric correlation coefficients between variables
other than longevity, and both parametric and non-parametric
correlation coefficients between longevity and the other variables.
We corrected for multiple testing using the Benjamini & Hochberg
correction for false discovery rate at 0.01 and 0.05 significance
levels [21]. To examine the possible effect of crowding on offspring
emergence, we tested the effect of number of eggs in a vial on eggto-adult offspring viability with linear regression. All the analyses
were performed with PASW Statistics 18.

Results
After removing females that accidentally escaped or died during
handling, a total of 77 females remained in the analyses. The last
female in the experiment was found dead at the age of 125 days
(Fig. 2). Offspring production of the females decreased with aging,
and this was due to combined effects of senescence on both female
fecundity and on egg-to-adult viability of offspring (Fig. 3). Mean
number of eggs laid by the females began to decrease
approximately from the age of 45 days onwards. Mean egg-toadult offspring viability showed a continuous decrease as the
females aged. The peak in mean number of offspring produced
was at the age of 21 to 25 days. Negative effect of senescence on
female fecundity and offspring viability have been reported before
e.g. in D. melanogaster [22,23].
The possible effect of crowding on egg-to-adult viability of the
offspring was tested for vials collected from the beginning of the
experiment until the females were 35 days old, so that the effect of
female aging on offspring viability could be minimized. Number of
eggs in a vial did not affect egg-to-adult viability of the offspring
(Fig. 4).
Phenotypic correlations between the adult LRS measures,
fitness components measured over the lifetime of the females, and
size measures, together with means and standard deviations of the
variables, are shown in Table 1. Figure 5 displays correlations of
the variables graphically (not shown for the adjusted LRS
measures). From the fitness components measured over the

Figure 4. Egg-to-adult viability of offspring plotted against
number of eggs in a vial. Number of eggs in a vial did not affect eggto-adult viability of the offspring (linear regression of egg-to-adult
viability on egg number: F1,966 = 2.997, R2 = 0.003, p = 0.084).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0024560.g004
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Table 1. Correlations between adult LRS measures, lifetime fitness components, and size measures, with means and standard deviations of the variables.

Adult
LRS
Mean; SD
Adult LRS
Adult LRS with
2% mortality
Adult LRS with
4% mortality
Adult LRS with
6% mortality
Adult LRS with
8% mortality
Adult LRS with
10% mortality
Adult LRS with
12% mortality

5

Lifetime
fecundity
Lifetime offspring
viability
Longevity (days;
parametric)
Longevity (days;
non-parametric)

Size component
for wing
Size component
for leg
Tibia
Thorax
Scutellum

1027; 48 538; 193
.94** (77)

Wing
size
--

Leg size Tibia
(mm)
(mm)

ScutelThorax lum
(mm)
(mm)

--

1.54; .08 .45; .03

.53; .03

.38* (48) .24 (70) .22 (74) .24 (74)

.12 (75)

.97; .04

Head
(mm)

323; 110

214; 75

152; 56

113; 45

88; 37

1689; 654

.61; .16

86; 25

86; 25

3.33; .40

.80** (77)

.66** (77)

.55** (77)

.48** (77)

.42** (77)

.81** (77)

.51** (73)

.63** (77)

.55** (77)

.32** (77) .24 (47)

.95** (77)

.86** (77)

.78** (77)

.71** (77)

.65** (77)

.78** (77)

.51** (73)

.55** (77)

.43** (77)

.36** (77) .32* (47) .42** (48) .28* (70) .26* (74) .25* (74) .17 (75)

.97** (77)

.92** (77)

.87** (77)

.83** (77)

.67** (77)

.44** (73)

.44** (77)

.31** (77)

.36** (77) .38* (47) .44** (48) .29* (70) .28* (74) .24 (74)

.20 (75)

.99** (77)

.96** (77)

.93** (77)

.56** (77)

.37** (73)

.33** (77)

.23* (77)

.36** (77) .41** (47) .44** (48) .28* (70) .28* (74) .22 (74)

.22 (75)

.99** (77)

.98** (77)

.47** (77)

.30* (73)

.25* (77)

.16 (77)

.31* (77)

.42** (47) .44** (48) .25 (70) .27* (74) .21 (74)

.23 (75)

.99** (77)

.41** (77)

.25* (73)

.20 (77)

.18 (77)

.28* (77)

.43** (47) .42** (48) .23 (70) .26* (74) .20 (74)

.23 (75)

.36** (77)

.22 (73)

.16 (77)

.07 (77)

.26* (77)

.43** (47) .41** (48) .20 (70) .26* (74) .21 (74)

.23 (75)

2.05 (73)

.78** (77)

.71** (77)

.30* (77)

.26 (47)

.30 (48)

.17 (70) .12 (74) .17 (74)

.10 (75)

2.02 (73)

2.06 (73)

.11 (73)

2.05 (45) .20 (44)

.12 (66) .18 (70) .08 (70)

.12 (71)

--

.20 (77)

.00 (47)

.11 (48)

.06 (70) .03 (74) .07 (74)

.08 (75)

.16 (77)

2.03 (47) .13 (48)

.01 (70) .01 (74) .02 (74)

.16 (75)

.67** (47) .73**
(48)

.64**
(70)

.71**
(74)

.57**
(74)

.38**
(75)

.88**
(34)

.86**
(46)

.78**
(46)

.73**
(46)

.47**
(47)

.92**
(48)

.80**
(47)

.68**
(47)

.58**
(48)

.77**
(69)

.61**
(69)

.54**
(70)

.71**
(74)

.48**
(74)
.45**
(74)

**
significant at the 0.01 level; * significant at the 0.05 level; significance levels are adjusted by Benjamini & Hochberg correction for false discovery rate.
Pearson’s correlation coefficients (sample size in parentheses) between the adult LRS measures, lifetime fecundity, lifetime offspring viability, longevity (also non-parametric results shown), and the size measures of the females. On
the uppermost row mean and standard deviation of the variables.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0024560.t001
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Figure 5. Scatterplots of adult LRS, lifetime fitness components, and size measures. Data is shown only for individuals to whom
measurements for all the variables were available.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0024560.g005

lifetime of the females, fecundity had the highest correlation with
adult LRS (r = 0.81). Female longevity and offspring viability were
also relatively highly correlated with adult LRS (r = 0.63, and
r = 0.51, respectively). Longevity and fecundity correlated positively with each other, but offspring viability correlated with
neither longevity nor fecundity. Size measures had modest to weak
correlations with adult LRS. Leg size, based on measurements of
all segments of the hind legs, had the highest correlation (r = 0.38),
followed by female weight (r = 0.32).
Correlations between adult LRS and cumulative and short-time
measures of fecundity and offspring production are shown in
Figure 6. Correlations of the short-time measures of fecundity and
offspring production with adult LRS were highly dependent on the
time of measurement: for young females the correlations were low,
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org

but when measured from older females, the correlations were
much higher (up to 0.67 for short-time fecundity and 0.83 for
short-time offspring production). For both short-time fecundity
and short-time offspring production the highest correlations with
adult LRS were reached when the female age was about 50 to 80
days. The length of the time frame had only a minor effect: the
correlation of the 10-day measure with adult LRS was generally
only slightly higher than that of the 2-day measure. The short-time
measures performed well in comparison to the cumulative
measures of fecundity and offspring production.
Correlations between the adjusted adult LRS measures and 10day measures of fecundity and offspring production are shown in
Figure 7. As expected, correlations between the short-time
measures of fecundity and offspring production with adjusted
6
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Figure 6. Correlations between adult LRS and cumulative and short-time fecundity and offspring production. Pearson’s correlation
coefficients (r) between adult LRS and A) cumulative fecundity, and fecundity in sliding windows of 2 days, 4 days, and 10 days, and B) cumulative
offspring production, and offspring production in sliding windows of 2 days, 4 days, and 10 days. Above critical r (dashed line) correlations are
significant at a = 0.05 level (two-tailed; note that the critical effect size for significance increases with increasing female age because of decreasing
sample size). Female age is scored according to the midpoint of the time frame in question.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0024560.g006

LRS and other fitness surrogates is rather scarce. However, strong
positive correlation between longevity and adult LRS has been
documented also in D. melanogaster [24] and in the house fly (Musca
domestica) [25] in laboratory and in some bird [26–28] and mammal
species [29,30] in the field. In the housefly [25], the song sparrow
(Melospiza melodia) [26], and the house martin (Delichon urbica) [27],
strong correlation was also found between lifetime fecundity and
total number of offspring produced.
Correlation of the short-time measures of fecundity and
offspring production with adult LRS depended greatly on the
time of measurement: when measurements were from older rather
than from younger females correlations were surprisingly high.
The short-time measures performed well also in comparison to the
cumulative measures of fecundity and offspring production. It
seems that, if timed correctly, the more practical short-time
measures could give as good estimates of adult LRS as can more
laborious and time-consuming cumulative measurements. In
contrast to our findings, Reed and Bryant [25], exploring the
relationship between adult LRS and seven other fitness surrogates
in pairs of the housefly, ended up recommending only fitness
surrogates covering the entire lifetime of the organism. However,
the argument of Reed and Bryant [25] is based on the weak
performance of three fitness surrogates measured at the very
beginning of the reproductive lifetime of the housefly pairs (age at

adult LRS were generally higher when measured from younger
than when measured from older flies; the effect was more
pronounced with higher levels of additional mortality risk.
Adjusting adult LRS with additional mortality risk also increased
variation between the different lengths of time frames: the 10-day
measure outperformed the shorter time frames by giving more
consistent correlations (data from shorter windows is not shown).
Mortality-adjustment to adult LRS did not have a strong effect
on the correlations with size measures (Table 1). If anything, the
correlations of size measures were stronger with the adjusted adult
LRS measures than with unadjusted adult LRS. This effect was
due to generally higher correlation of size measures with early
fecundity and offspring production than with late fecundity and
offspring production (analysis not shown).

Discussion
We explored phenotypic correlations between adult LRS,
measured as the total number of offspring produced over the adult
lifetime of individual D. littoralis females in laboratory, and various
morphological and life history traits commonly used as fitness
surrogates. As could be expected, the lifetime measures of fecundity,
longevity, and offspring viability were all relatively highly correlated
with adult LRS. Previous research on correlations between adult
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 7. Effect of additional mortality on correlations between adult LRS and 10-day measures of fecundity and offspring
production. Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) between adult LRS measures (unadjusted adult LRS, and adult LRS adjusted for additional daily
mortality risk of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12%) and A) fecundity in sliding windows of 10 days, and B) offspring production in sliding windows of 10 days.
Above critical r (dashed line) correlations are significant at a = 0.05 level (two-tailed; note that the critical effect size for significance increases with
increasing female age because of decreasing sample size). Female age is scored according to the midpoint of the time frame in question.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0024560.g007

first reproduction, the size of the first egg clutch, and egg-to-adult
viability of the first clutch). We measured short-time fecundity and
offspring production of individual females throughout the female
lifetime and, as said, discovered that when measured from
individuals well into their reproductive life, short-time measures
predicted adult LRS surprisingly well. Measuring fitness surrogates
from older individuals is of course justifiable only when mortality is
negligible; if mortality is high, the older age-classes comprise only a
selected subset of the population.
Correlation between adult LRS and short-time components of
fitness may depend greatly on the short-time measure used. In the
song sparrow, a strong correlation was found between the number
of young raised in the first breeding year and total number of
young reared by females in their lifetime (r = 0.82) [26]. However,
correlation between the number of eggs laid in the first breeding
year and the total number of young reared was relatively poor
(r = 0.32) [26].
Correlations between adult LRS and size measures were
generally weaker than those between adult LRS and measures of
life history traits (longevity, lifetime or short-time fecundity, shorttime offspring production, and lifetime egg-to-adult viability of
offspring). However, two of the size measures correlated
reasonably well with adult LRS: leg size and female weight. In
fact, by simply weighing the female one can get a better estimate
for adult LRS than with an unfavorably timed measurement of
fecundity. Tibia length, a commonly used size measure [14,31,32],
had a lower correlation with adult LRS than the size measure
combining all leg segments.
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org

There seems to be a lot of variation in how size measures relate
to offspring production between different species studied. Partridge
et al. [23] documented a strong positive correlation between thorax
length and adult LRS in D. melanogaster (r = 0.67). This correlation
is much stronger than what was found in our study (r = 0.22), in
spite of the similar study systems. Strong correlations between
offspring production and weight have been documented e.g. in red
squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris) [33] and in a monogamous rodent
(Peromyscus californicus) [34]. Scott [35] studied these relationships in
Bewick’s swans (Cygnus columbianus bewickii), and found only
moderate to weak correlations between total number of young
and female weight and morphological measures. In the house
martin, body mass, keel length, and wing length were all very poor
indicators of total young reared [27].
In addition to the adult LRS realized in laboratory conditions,
we used adjusted measures with additional daily mortality risk of
the females. Thus, the adult LRS measures adjusted for mortality
weight early reproduction more than later reproduction, and
therefore more closely reflect fitness in natural conditions where
the flies have evolved. It is well known that predation and other
hazards in nature result in shorter lifespan in nature than in
laboratory [20], and that mortality caused by predation affects the
evolution of life-histories [36,37]. Estimates of daily mortality risk
in natural populations of various Drosophila species range from 15%
to 55% [20]. Thus, although a lifetime in D. littoralis is somewhat
longer than in the species used in these studies, the daily mortality
estimates used here (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12%, in addition to natural
death of the females in the experiment) can be considered
8
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conservative. Predictably, and in contrast to what was found for
unadjusted adult LRS, the short-time measures of fecundity and
offspring production correlated better with mortality-adjusted adult
LRS if measured from younger flies than if measured from older
flies. Thus, assuming additional mortality risk in nature changes the
optimal time frame for short-time measurements of fecundity and
offspring production. Interestingly, size measures tended to
correlate more strongly with adjusted adult LRS than with
unadjusted adult LRS, suggesting that size might predict fitness
better in environments where mortality rates are higher.
Because adult LRS combines several fitness components, it is
likely to be closely related to the total fitness of individuals. Using
adult LRS as a surrogate for total fitness is not, however, totally
unambiguous. The number of adult offspring eclosing from the
eggs laid by a female is not solely the property of the female, but
also that of the offspring themselves, as the offspring have unique
genotypes different from their mother. Assigning offspring fitness
to the mother may thus lead to erroneous conclusions, especially if
the impact of offspring genotype on offspring viability is large in
comparison to maternal effects [38]. In this light, lifetime fecundity
might be considered a better estimate of female fitness than
lifetime offspring production, as fecundity can more clearly be
considered a property of the female itself. While achieving
consensus on the best fitness measure (total number of eggs vs.
total number of adult offspring) is beyond the scope of the current
paper, we argue that researchers should always carefully consider
how they define individual fitness.
The possible effects of competition are excluded in our study, as
the availability of food was not a limiting factor, and only one male
and one female fly were introduced to each other. Competition

over resources such as food and shelter may not be strong in the
natural habitat of the flies, as the population density seemed low at
the Tourujoki River area (personal observation). However, other
evolutionary processes such as sexual selection might potentially
contribute to the reproductive success of the flies [39]. A recent
study showed that increased exposure to males changes ratesensitive fitness estimates of females in D. melanogaster, and the
direction of the change depends on whether the population is
expanding or declining [7]. The effects of competition can thus be
complex and dependent on population dynamics.
In summary, the best surrogates for adult LRS of D. littoralis
females in this study were lifetime fecundity and well-timed shorttime measures of fecundity and offspring production. The great
variation found in the strength of the relationship between adult
LRS and the other surrogates of fitness shows the importance of
careful choice of fitness surrogates in empirical research. With
short-time measures, it is crucial to pay attention to the timing of
the measurements.
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]RRSODQNWRQ8OWUDYLROHWWLVlWHLO\QYHGHQDODL
QHQWXQNHXWXPLQHQMDVHQYDLNXWXNVHWOHYLLQ
MDHOlLQSODQNWRQLLQS S <KWHHQYHWR
S
3bb..g1(1-$5,3(..$)HHGLQJELRORJ\RI
EXUERW/RWDORWD / $GDSWDWLRQWRSURIXQGDO
OLIHVW\OH"0DWHHQ/RWDORWD / UDYLQQRQ
Nl\W|Q HULW\LVSLLUWHHWVRSHXPLDSRKMD
HOlPllQ"S S <KWHHQYHWRS
/$$621(13(..$7KHHIIHFWVRIVWUHDPKDELW
UHVWRUDWLRQRQEHQWKLFFRPPXQLWLHVLQERUHDO
KHDGZDWHUVWUHDPV.RVNLNXQQRVWXNVHQ
YDLNXWXVMRNLHQSRKMDHOlLPLVW||QS 
S <KWHHQYHWRS
3$621(1+$11$/((1$3ROOHQFRPSHWLWLRQLQ
VLOYHUELUFK %HWXODSHQGXOD5RWK $Q
HYROXWLRQDU\SHUVSHFWLYHDQGLPSOLFDWLRQVIRU
FRPPHUFLDOVHHGSURGXFWLRQ
6LLWHS|O\NLOSDLOXNRLYXOODS S 
<KWHHQYHWRS
6$/0,1(1(6$$QDHURELFGLJHVWLRQRIVROLG
SRXOWU\VODXJKWHUKRXVHE\SURGXFWVDQG
ZDVWHV6LLSLNDUMDWHXUDVWXNVHQVLYXWXRWWHL
GHQMDMlWWHLGHQDQDHURELQHQNlVLWWHO\S
S <KWHHQYHWRS
6$/2+$55,(IIHFWVRIXOWUDYLROHWUDGLDWLRQRQ
WKHLPPXQHV\VWHPRIILVK8OWUDYLROHWWL
VlWHLO\QYDLNXWXVNDODQLPPXQRORJLVHHQ
SXROXVWXVMlUMHVWHOPllQS S 
<KWHHQYHWRS
0867$-b59,.$,6$*HQHWLFDQGHFRORJLFDO
FRQVHTXHQFHVRIVPDOOSRSXODWLRQVL]HLQ
/\FKQLVYLVFDULD*HQHHWWLVWHQMDHNRORJLVWHQ
WHNLM|LGHQYDLNXWXVSLHQWHQPlNLWHUYDNNR
SRSXODDWLRLGHQHOLQN\N\\QS S 
<KWHHQYHWRS
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7,..$3b,9,7KUHDWHQHGIORUDRIVHPLQDWXUDO
JUDVVODQGVSUHVHUYDWLRQDQGUHVWRUDWLRQ
1LLWW\NDVYLOOLVXXGHQVlLO\WWlPLQHQMD
HQQDOOLVWDPLQHQS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 6,,7$5,+(/,8OWUDYLROHWVHQVLWLYLW\LQELUGV
FRQVHTXHQFHVRQIRUDJLQJDQGPDWHFKRLFH
/LQWXMHQXOWUDYLROHWWLQl|QHNRORJLQHQPHU
NLW\VUDYLQQRQMDSXROLVRQYDOLQQDVVDS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 9(57$,1(1/$85$9DULDWLRQLQOLIHKLVWRU\
WUDLWVDQGEHKDYLRXUDPRQJZROIVSLGHU
+\JURO\FRVDUXEURIDVFLDWD SRSXODWLRQV
3RSXODDWLRLGHQYlOLVHWHURWUXPPXWWDYDQ
KlPlKlNLQ+\JURO\FRVDUXEURIDVFLDWD NDVYXV
VDMDNl\WWl\W\PLVHVVlS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 +$$3$/$$177,7KHLPSRUWDQFHRISDUWLFXODWH
RUJDQLFPDWWHUWRLQYHUWHEUDWHFRPPXQLWLHVRI
ERUHDOZRRGODQGVWUHDPV,PSOLFDWLRQVIRU
VWUHDPUHVWRUDWLRQ+LXNNDVPDLVHQRUJDDQLVHQ
DLQHNVHQPHUNLW\VSRKMRLVWHQPHWVlMRNLHQSRKMD
HOlLQ\KWHLV|LOOHKXRPLRLWDYLUWDYHVLHQ
NXQQRVWXVKDQNNHLVLLQS S <KWHHQYHWR
S
 1,66,1(1/,,6$7KHFROODJHQUHFHSWRULQWHJULQV
GLIIHUHQWLDOUHJXODWLRQRIWKHLUH[SUHVVLRQDQG
VLJQDOLQJIXQFWLRQV.ROODJHHQLLQVLWRXWXYDW
LQWHJULLQLWQLLGHQWRLVLVWDDQHURDYDVllWHO\MD
VLJQDORLQWLS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 $+/527+0(59,7KHFKLFNHQDYLGLQJHQH
IDPLO\2UJDQL]DWLRQHYROXWLRQDQGIUHTXHQW
UHFRPELQDWLRQ.DQDQDYLGLLQLJHHQLSHUKH
2UJDQLVDDWLRHYROXXWLRMDWLKHl
UHNRPELQDDWLRS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 +<g7</b,1(17$5-$$VVHVVPHQWRI
HFRWR[LFRORJLFDOHIIHFWVRIFUHRVRWH
FRQWDPLQDWHGODNHVHGLPHQWDQGLWV
UHPHGLDWLRQ.UHRVRRWLOODVDDVWXQHHQ
MlUYLVHGLPHQWLQHNRWRNVLNRORJLVHQULVNLQ
MDNXQQRVWXNVHQDUYLRLQWLS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 68/.$9$3(..$,QWHUDFWLRQVEHWZHHQIDXQDO
FRPPXQLW\DQGGHFRPSRVLWLRQSURFHVVHVLQ
UHODWLRQWRPLFURFOLPDWHDQGKHWHURJHQHLW\LQ
ERUHDOIRUHVWVRLO0DDSHUlQHOL|\KWHLV|QMD
KDMRWXVSURVHVVLHQYlOLVHWYXRURYDLNXWXNVHW
VXKWHHVVDPLNURLOPDVWRRQMDODLNXWWDLVXXWHHQ
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
 /$,7,1(12//,(QJLQHHULQJRI
SK\VLFRFKHPLFDOSURSHUWLHVDQGTXDWHUQDU\
VWUXFWXUHDVVHPEOLHVRIDYLGLQDQG
VWUHSWDYLGLQDQGFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQRIDYLGLQ
UHODWHGSURWHLQV$YLGLLQLQMDVWUHSWDYLGLLQLQ
NYDWHUQllULUDNHQWHHQMDI\VLRNHPLDOOLVWHQ
RPLQDLVXXNVLHQPXRNNDXVVHNlDYLGLLQLQ
NDOWDLVWHQSURWHLLQLHQNDUDNWHULVRLQWLS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 /<<7,1(1$11(,QVHFWFRORUDWLRQDVDGHIHQFH
PHFKDQLVPDJDLQVWYLVXDOO\KXQWLQJ



















SUHGDWRUV+\|QWHLVWHQYlULW\VSXROXVWXNVHV
VDYLKROOLVLDYDVWDDQS S <KWHHQYHWR
S
1,..,/b$11$(IIHFWVRIRUJDQLFPDWHULDORQ
WKHELRDYDLODELOLW\WR[LFRNLQHWLFVDQGWR[LFLW\
RI[HQRELRWLFVLQIUHVKZDWHURUJDQLVPV
2UJDDQLVHQDLQHNVHQYDLNXWXVYLHUDVDLQHLGHQ
ELRVDDWDYXXWHHQWRNVLNRNLQHWLLNNDDQMD
WRNVLVXXWHHQYHVLHOL|LOOlS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
/,,5,0,5$&RPSOH[LW\RIVRLOIDXQDO
FRPPXQLWLHVLQUHODWLRQWRHFRV\VWHP
IXQFWLRQLQJLQFRQLIHURXVIRUUHVWVRLO$
GLVWXUEDQFHRULHQWHGVWXG\0DDSHUlQ
KDMRWWDMDHOL|VW|QPRQLPXRWRLVXXGHQPHUNLW\V
PHWVlHNRV\VWHHPLQWRLPLQQDVVDMDKlLUL|Q
VLHGRVVDS S <KWHHQYHWRS
.26.(/$7$1-$3RWHQWLDOIRUFRHYROXWLRQLQD
KRVWSODQW²KRORSDUDVLWLFSODQWLQWHUDFWLRQ
,VlQWlNDVYLQMDWl\VORLVNDVYLQYlOLQHQYXRUR
YDLNXWXVHGHOO\W\NVLlNRHYROXXWLROOH"S
S <KWHHQYHWRS
/$33,9$$5$-$5020RGLILFDWLRQVRIDFXWH
SK\VLRORJLFDOVWUHVVUHVSRQVHLQZKLWHILVK
DIWHUSURORQJHGH[SRVXUHVWRZDWHURI
DQWKURSRJHQLFDOO\LPSDLUHGTXDOLW\
,KPLVWRLPLQQDQDLKHXWWDPDQYHGHQODDGXQ
KHLNHQW\PLVHQYDLNXWXNVHWSODQNWRQVLLDQ
I\VLRORJLVHVVDVWUHVVLYDVWHHVVDS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
(&&$5'-$1$(IIHFWVRIFRPSHWLWLRQDQG
VHDVRQDOLW\RQOLIHKLVWRU\WUDLWVRIEDQNYROHV
.LOSDLOXQMDYXRGHQDLNDLVYDLKWHOXQYDLNXWXV
PHWVlP\\UlQHOLQNLHUWRSLLUWHLVLLQ
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
1,(0,1(1-281,0RGHOOLQJWKHIXQFWLRQLQJRI
H[SHULPHQWDOVRLOIRRGZHEV.RNHHOOLVWHQ
PDDSHUlUDYLQWRYHUNNRMHQWRLPLQQDQ
PDOOLQWDPLQHQS S <KWHHQYHWR
S
1<.b1(10$5.23URWHLQVHFUHWLRQLQ
7ULFKRGHUPDUHHVHL([SUHVVLRQVHFUHWLRQDQG
PDWXUDWLRQRIFHOORELRK\GURODVH,EDUOH\
F\VWHLQHSURWHLQDVHDQGFDOIFK\PRVLQLQ5XW
&3URWHLLQLHQHULWW\PLQHQ7ULFKRGHUPD
UHHVHLVVl6HOORELRK\GURODDVL,QRKUDQ
N\VWHLLQLSURWHLQDDVLQVHNlYDVLNDQ
N\PRVLLQLQLOPHQHPLQHQHULWW\PLQHQMD
N\SV\PLQHQ5XW&PXWDQWWLNDQQDVVD
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
7,,52/$0$5-$3K\ORJHQHWLFDQDO\VLVRI
EDFWHULDOGLYHUVLW\XVLQJULERVRPDO51$
JHQHVHTXHQFHV5LERVRPDDOLVHQ51$
JHHQLQVHNYHQVVLHQNl\WW|EDNWHHULGLYHU
VLWHHWLQI\ORJHQHHWWLVHVVlDQDO\\VLVVlS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
+21.$9$$5$-2+$11$8OWUDYLROHWFXHVLQIUXLW
IUXJLYRUHLQWHUDFWLRQV8OWUDYLROHWWLQl|Q
HNRORJLQHQPHUNLW\VKHGHOPLlV\|YLHQHOlLQ
WHQMDKHGHOPlNDVYLHQYlOLVLVVlYXRUR
YDLNXWXVVXKWHLVVDS S <KWHHQYHWR
S
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 0$577,/$$5,(QJLQHHULQJRIFKDUJHELRWLQ
ELQGLQJDQGROLJRPHUL]DWLRQRIDYLGLQQHZ
WRROVIRUDYLGLQELRWLQWHFKQRORJ\$YLGLLQLQ
YDUDXNVHQELRWLLQLQVLWRPLVHQVHNl
ROLJRPHULVDDWLRQPXRNNDXVXXVLDW\|NDOXMD
DYLGLLQL²ELRWLLQLWHNQRORJLDDQS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 -2.(/$-$5,/DQGILOORSHUDWLRQDQGZDVWH
PDQDJHPHQWSURFHGXUHVLQWKHUHGXFWLRQRI
PHWKDQHDQGOHDFKDWHSROOXWDQWHPLVVLRQV
IURPPXQLFLSDOVROLGZDVWHODQGILOOV.DDWR
SDLNDQRSHURLQQLQMDMlWWHHQHVLNlVLWWHO\Q
YDLNXWXV\KG\VNXQWDMlWWHHQELRKDMRDPLVHHQMD
W\SSLSllVW|MHQKDOOLQWDDQS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 5$17$/$0$5.86-,PPXQRFRPSHWHQFHDQG
VH[XDOVHOHFWLRQLQLQVHFWV,PPXQRNRP
SHWHQVVLMDVHNVXDDOLYDOLQWDK\|QWHLVLOOlS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 2.6$1(1788/$&RVWRIUHSURGXFWLRQDQG
RIIVSULQJTXDOLW\LQWKHHYROXWLRQRI
UHSURGXFWLYHHIIRUW/LVllQW\PLVHQNXVWDQ
QXNVHWMDSRLNDVWHQODDWXOLVllQW\PLVSDQRV
WXNVHQHYROXXWLRVVDS S <KWHHQYHWR
S
 +(,12-$1,6SDWLDOYDULDWLRQRIEHQWKLF
PDFURLQYHUWHEUDWHELRGLYHUVLW\LQERUHDO
VWUHDPV%LRJHRJUDSKLFFRQWH[WDQG
FRQVHUYDWLRQLPSOLFDWLRQV3RKMDHOlLQ\K
WHLV|MHQPRQLPXRWRLVXXGHQVSDWLDDOLQHQ
YDLKWHOXSRKMRLVLVVDYLUWDYHVLVVlHOL|PDDQ
WLHWHHOOLQHQ\KWH\VVHNlPHUNLW\VMRNLYHVLHQ
VXRMHOXOOHS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 6,,5$3,(7,.b,1(1$11('HFRPSRVHU
FRPPXQLW\LQERUHDOFRQLIHURXVIRUHVWVRLO
DIWHUIRUHVWKDUYHVWLQJPHFKDQLVPVEHKLQG
UHVSRQVHV3RKMRLVHQKDYXPHWVlPDDQ
KDMRWWDMD\KWHLV|KDNNXLGHQMlONHHQPXXWRN
VLLQMRKWDYDWPHNDQLVPLWS S <K
WHHQYHWRS
 .257(75$,1(3DUDVLWLVPUHSURGXFWLRQDQG
VH[XDOVHOHFWLRQRIURDFK5XWLOXVUXWLOXV/
/RLVWHQMDWDXGLQDLKHXWWDMLHQPHUNLW\VNDODQ
OLVllQW\PLVHVVlMDVHNVXDDOLYDOLQQDVVDS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 689,/$03,-8+$1,$HURELFZDVWHZDWHU
WUHDWPHQWXQGHUKLJKDQGYDU\LQJ
WHPSHUDWXUHV²WKHUPRSKLOLFSURFHVV
SHUIRUPDQFHDQGHIIOXHQWTXDOLW\-lWHYHVLHQ
NlVLWWHO\NRUNHLVVDMDYDLKWHOHYLVVDOlPS|WL
ORLVVDS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 3b,9,1(1-866,'LVWULEXWLRQDEXQGDQFHDQG
VSHFLHVULFKQHVVRIEXWWHUIOLHVDQG
P\UPHFRSKLORXVEHHWOHV3HUKRVWHQMD
PXXUDKDLVSHVLVVlHOlYLHQNRYDNXRULDLVWHQ
OHYLQQHLV\\VUXQVDXVMDODMLVWROOLQHQPRQL
PXRWRLVXXVS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 3$$92/$5,.8&RPPXQLW\VWUXFWXUHRI
PDFURLQYHUWHEUDWHVEU\RSK\WHVDQGILVKLQ
ERUHDOVWUHDPV3DWWHUQVIURPORFDOWRUHJLRQDO
VFDOHVZLWKFRQVHUYDWLRQLPSOLFDWLRQV
6HONlUDQJDWWRPLHQYHVLVDPPDOWHQMDNDORMHQ





















\KWHLV|UDNHQQHSRKMRLVLVVDYLUWDYHVLVVl²
VllQQ|QPXNDLVXXGHWSDLNDOOLVHVWDPLWWDNDD
YDVWDDOXHHOOLVHHQMDOXRQQRQVXRMHOXOOLQHQ
PHUNLW\VS S <KWHHQYHWRS
68,..$1(16$11$&HOOELRORJ\RIFDQLQH
SDUYRYLUXVHQWU\.RLUDQSDUYRYLUXVLQIHNWLRQ
DONXYDLKHLGHQVROXELRORJLDS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
$+7,$,1(1-$5,-8+$1,&RQGLWLRQGHSHQGHQFH
RIPDOHVH[XDOVLJQDOOLQJLQWKHGUXPPLQJ
ZROIVSLGHU+\JURO\FRVDUXEURIDVFLDWD
.RLUDDQVHNVXDDOLVHQVLJQDORLQQLQNXQWR
ULLSSXYXXVUXPPXWWDYDOODVXVLKlPlKlNLOOl
+\JURO\FRVDUXEURIDVFLDWDS S <KWHHQ
YHWRS
.$3$5$-835$6$'(QKDQFLQJPHWKDQH
SURGXFWLRQLQDIDUPVFDOHELRJDVSURGXFWLRQ
V\VWHP0HWDDQLQWXRWRQWHKRVWDPLQHQ
WLODNRKWDLVHVVDELRNDDVXQWXRWDQWR
MlUMHVWHOPlVVlS S <KWHHQYHWRS

+b..,1(1-$1,&RPSDUDWLYHVHQVLWLYLW\RI
ERUHDOILVKHVWR89%DQG89LQGXFHG
SKRWRWR[LFLW\RIUHWHQH.DORMHQYDUKDLV
YDLKHLGHQKHUNN\\V89%VlWHLO\OOHMDUHWHHQLQ
89YDORLQGXVRLWXYDOOHWRNVLVXXGHOOHS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
125'/81'+(15,$YLGLQHQJLQHHULQJ
PRGLILFDWLRQRIIXQFWLRQROLJRPHUL]DWLRQ
VWDELOLW\DQGVWUXFWXUHWRSRORJ\$YLGLLQLQ
WRLPLQQDQROLJRPHULVDDWLRQNHVWlY\\GHQMD
UDNHQQHWRSRORJLDQPXRNNDDPLQHQS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
0$5-20b.,7,02-5HFUXLWPHQWYDULDELOLW\LQ
YHQGDFH&RUHJRQXVDOEXOD / DQGLWV
FRQVHTXHQFHVIRUYHQGDFHKDUYHVWLQJ
0XLNXQ&RUHJRQXVDOEXOD / YXRVLOXRNNLHQ
UXQVDXGHQYDLKWHOXMDVHQYDLNXWXNVHWNDODV
WXNVHHQS S <KWHHQYHWRS
.,/3,0$$-$11(0DOHRUQDPHQWDWLRQDQG
LPPXQHIXQFWLRQLQWZRVSHFLHVRISDVVHULQHV
.RLUDDQRUQDPHQWLWMDLPPXXQLSXROXVWXV
YDUSXVOLQQXLOODS S <KWHHQYHWRS

3g11,g7,,$$QDO\]LQJWKHIXQFWLRQRI
QXFOHDUUHFHSWRU1RULQPLFH+LLUHQ
WXPDUHVHSWRUL1RUQWRLPLQQDQWXWNLPLQHQ
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
:$1*+21*)XQFWLRQDQGVWUXFWXUH
VXEFHOOXODUORFDOL]DWLRQDQGHYROXWLRQRIWKH
HQFRGLQJJHQHRISHQWDFKORURSKHQRO
PRQRR[\JHQDVHLQVSKLQJRPRQDGVS
S 
</g1(12//,(IIHFWVRIHQKDQFLQJ89%
LUUDGLDQFHRQWKHEHKDYLRXUVXUYLYDODQG
PHWDEROLVPRIFRUHJRQLGODUYDH/LVllQW\YlQ
89%VlWHLO\QYDLNXWXNVHWVLLNDNDORMHQ
SRLNDVWHQNl\WWl\W\PLVHHQNXROOHLVXXWHHQMD
PHWDEROLDDQS S <KWHHQYHWRS
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 .8038/$,1(1720,7KHHYROXWLRQDQG
PDLQWHQDQFHRIUHSURGXFWLYHVWUDWHJLHVLQEDJ
ZRUPPRWKV /HSLGRSWHUD3V\FKLGDH 
/LVllQW\PLVVWUDWHJLRLGHQHYROXXWLRMDVlLO\
PLQHQSXVVLNHKUllMLOOl /HSLGRSWHUD
3V\FKLGDH S S <KWHHQYHWRS

 2-$/$.,56,'HYHORSPHQWDQGDSSOLFDWLRQVRI
EDFXORYLUDOGLVSOD\WHFKQLTXHV%DNXOR
YLUXVGLVSOD\WHNQLLNRLGHQNHKLWWlPLQHQMD
VRYHOOXNVHWS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 5$17$/$,1(10,11$/,,6$6HQVLWLYLW\RIVRLO
GHFRPSRVHUFRPPXQLWLHVWRKDELWDW
IUDJPHQWDWLRQ²DQH[SHULPHQWDODSSURDFK
0HWVlPDDSHUlQKDMRWWDMD\KWHLV|QYDVWHHW
HOLQ\PSlULVW|QSLUVWDORLWXPLVHHQS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 6$$5,1(10$5,)DFWRUVFRQWULEXWLQJWRWKH
DEXQGDQFHRIWKHHUJDVLOLGFRSHSRG
3DUDHUJDVLOXVU\ORYLLQLWVIUHVKZDWHU
PROOXVFDQKRVW$QRGRQWDSLVFLQDOLV
3DUDHUJDVLOXVU\ORYLORLVl\ULlLVHQHVLLQW\PL
VHHQMDUXQVDXWHHQYDLNXWWDYDWWHNLMlW
$QRGRQWDSLVFLQDOLVSLNNXMlUYLVLPSXNDVVD
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
 /,/-$-8+$$VVHVVPHQWRIILVKPLJUDWLRQLQ
ULYHUVE\KRUL]RQWDOHFKRVRXQGLQJ3UREOHPV
FRQFHUQLQJVLGHDVSHFWWDUJHWVWUHQJWK
-RNHHQYDHOWDYLHQNDORMHQODVNHPLQHQVLYXW
WDLVVXXQWDLVHOODNDLNXOXRWDXNVHOODVLYX
DVSHNWLNRKGHYRLPDNNXXWHHQOLLWW\YLlRQJHO
PLDS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 1<.9,673(75,,QWHJULQVDVFHOOXODUUHFHSWRUV
IRUILEULOIRUPLQJDQGWUDQVPHPEUDQH
FROODJHQV,QWHJULLQLWUHVHSWRUHLQDILEULO
ODDULVLOOHMDWUDQVPHPEUDDQLVLOOHNROOD
JHHQHLOOHS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 .2,98/$1,,1$7HPSRUDOSHUVSHFWLYHRI
KXPLILFDWLRQRIRUJDQLFPDWWHU2UJDDQLVHQ
DLQHHQKXPXLVWXPLQHQWDUNDVWHOWXQDDMDQ
IXQNWLRQDS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 .$5921(1$166,7UDQVPLVVLRQRI'LSORVWRPXP
VSDWKDFHXPEHWZHHQLQWHUPHGLDWHKRVWV
'LSORVWRPXPVSDWKDFHXPORLVHQVLLUW\PLQHQ
NRWLORMDNDODLVlQQlQYlOLOOlS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 1<.b1(10$5,+DELWDWVHOHFWLRQE\ULYHULQH
JUD\OLQJ7K\PDOOXVWK\PDOOXV/+DUMXNVHQ
7K\PDOOXVWK\PDOOXV/ KDELWDDWLQYDOLQWD
YLUWDYHVLVVlS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 +<1<1(1-8+$1,$QWKURSRJHQLFFKDQJHVLQ
)LQQLVKODNHVGXULQJWKHSDVW\HDUV
LQIHUUHGIURPEHQWKLFLQYHUWHEUDWHVDQGWKHLU
VHGLPHQWDU\UHPDLQV,KPLVWRLPLQQDQ
DLKHXWWDPDWNXRUPLWXVPXXWRNVHWVXRPDODLVLV
VDMlUYLVVlYLLPHNVLNXOXQHLGHQYXRGHQ
DLNDQDWDUNDVWHOWXLQDSRKMDHOlLQ\KWHLV|MHQ
DYXOODS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 3</..g3b,9,$W\SLFDO$HURPRQDVVDOPRQLFLGD
LQIHFWLRQDVDWKUHDWWRIDUPLQJRIDUFWLFFKDUU
6DOYHOLQXVDOSLQXV/ DQGHXURSHDQJUD\OLQJ
7K\PDOOXVWK\PDOOXV/ DQGSXWDWLYHPHDQVWR
SUHYHQWWKHLQIHFWLRQ(SlW\\SSLQHQ$HUR
PRQDVVDOPRQLFLGDEDNWHHULWDUWXQWDXKNDQD
KDUMXNVHOOH 7K\PDOOXVWK\PDOOXV/ MDQLHULlOOH
6DOYHOLQXVDOSLQXV/ ODLWRVNDVYDWXNVHVVDMD
PDKGROOLVLDNHLQRMDWDUWXQQDQHQQDOWD
HKNlLV\\QS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 38857,1(10,.$(/(YROXWLRQRIKHUPDSKUR
GLWLFPDWLQJV\VWHPVLQDQLPDOV.DNVL
QHXYRLVWHQOLVllQW\PLVVWUDWHJLRLGHQHYROXX
WLRHOlLPLOOlS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 72/9$1(1287,(IIHFWVRIZDVWHWUHDWPHQW
WHFKQLTXHDQGTXDOLW\RIZDVWHRQELRDHURVROV
LQ)LQQLVKZDVWHWUHDWPHQWSODQWV-lWWHHQ
NlVLWWHO\WHNQLLNDQMDMlWHODDGXQYDLNXWXV
ELRDHURVROLSLWRLVXXNVLLQVXRPDODLVLOODMlWWHHQ
NlVLWWHO\ODLWRNVLOODS S <KWHHQYHWR
S
 %2$',.:$6,2:868(QYLURQPHQWDQGKHDOWK
LQWKH$FFUDPHWURSROLWDQDUHD*KDQD
$FFUDQ *KDQD VXXUNDXSXQNLDOXHHQ\PSl
ULVW|MDWHUYH\VS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 /8..$5,7820$6(DUWKZRUPUHVSRQVHVWR
PHWDOFRQWDPLQDWLRQ7RROVIRUVRLOTXDOLW\
DVVHVVPHQW/LHURMHQYDVWHHW
PHWDOOLDOWLVWXNVHHQNl\WW|PDKGROOLVXXGHW
PDDSHUlQWLODQDUYLRLQQLVVDS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 0$577,1(16$11$3RWHQWLDORIPXQLFLSDO
VHZDJHWUHDWPHQWSODQWVWRUHPRYHELV 
HWK\OKH[\O SKWKDODWH%LV HW\\OL
KHNV\\OL IWDODDWLQSRLVWDPLQHQMlWHYHVLVWl
\KG\VNXQWDMlWHYHGHQSXKGLVWDPRLOODS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 .$5,62/$3,,$,PPXQRORJLFDOFKDUDFWHUL
]DWLRQDQGHQJLQHHULQJRIWKHPDMRUODWH[
DOOHUJHQKHYHLQ +HYE /XRQQRQ
NXPLDOOHUJLDQSllDOOHUJHHQLQKHYHLLQLQ
+HYE LPPXQRORJLVWHQRPLQDLVXXNVLHQ
NDUDNWHULVRLQWLMDPXRNNDXVS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 %$**($11$0$5,$)DFWRUVDIIHFWLQJWKH
GHYHORSPHQWDQGVWUXFWXUHRIPRQRJHQHDQ
FRPPXQLWLHVRQF\SULQLGILVK.LGXV
ORLV\KWHLV|MHQUDNHQWHHVHHQMDNHKLW\NVHHQ
YDLNXWWDYDWWHNLMlWVLVlYHVLNDORLOODS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 -b177,$5,(IIHFWVRILQWHUVSHFLILFUHODWLRQ
VKLSVLQIRUHVWHGODQGVFDSHVRQEUHHGLQJ
VXFFHVVLQ(XUDVLDQWUHHFUHHSHU/DMLHQ
YlOLVWHQVXKWHLGHQYDLNXWXVSXXNLLSLMlQ
SHVLQWlPHQHVW\NVHHQPHWVl\PSlULVW|VVl
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
 7<1..<1(1.$7-$,QWHUVSHFLILFLQWHUDFWLRQV
DQGVHOHFWLRQRQVHFRQGDU\VH[XDOFKDUDFWHUV
LQGDPVHOIOLHV/DMLHQYlOLVHWYXRURYDLNXWXN
VHWMDVHNVXDDOLRPLQDLVXXNVLLQNRKGLVWXYD
YDOLQWDVXGHQNRUHQQRLOODS S <K
WHHQYHWRS

-<9§6.</§ 678',(6 ,1 %,2/2*,&$/ $1' (19,5210(17$/ 6&,(1&(
 +$.$/$+7,7(,-$6WXGLHVRIWKHOLIHKLVWRU\RID
SDUDVLWHDEDVLVIRUHIIHFWLYHSRSXODWLRQ
PDQDJHPHQW/RLVHQHOLQNLHUWRSLLUWHHW
SHUXVWDWHKRNNDDOOHWRUMXQQDOOHS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 +<7g1(19(6$7KHDYLGLQSURWHLQIDPLO\
SURSHUWLHVRIIDPLO\PHPEHUVDQGHQJLQHHULQJ
RI QRYHO ELRWLQELQGLQJ SURWHLQ WRROV  $YLGLLQL
SURWHLLQLSHUKHSHUKHHQMlVHQWHQRPLQDLVXXN
VLDMDXXVLDELRWLLQLDVLWRYLDSURWHLLQL\|NDOXMD
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
 *,/%(57/(21$'HYHORSPHQWRIELRWHFKQRORJLFDO
WRROVIRUVWXG\LQJLQIHFWLRXVSDWKZD\VRI
FDQLQHDQGKXPDQSDUYRYLUXVHVS
S 
 6820$/$,1(1/277$5,,1$)ODYREDFWHULXP
FROXPQDUHLQ)LQQLVKILVKIDUPLQJ
FKDUDFWHULVDWLRQDQGSXWDWLYHGLVHDVH
PDQDJHPHQWVWUDWHJLHV)ODYREDFWHULXP
FROXPQDUH6XRPHQNDODQYLOMHO\VVl
NDUDNWHULVRLQWLMDPDKGROOLVHWWRUMXQWD
PHQHWHOPlWS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 9(+1,b,1(1((9$5,,..$%RUHDOILVKHVDQG
XOWUDYLROHWUDGLDWLRQDFWLRQVRI895DW
PROHFXODUDQGLQGLYLGXDOOHYHOV3RKMRLVHQ
NDODWMDXOWUDYLROHWWLVlWHLO\89VlWHLO\Q
YDLNXWXNVHWPROHN\\OLMD\NVLO|WDVROODS
S 
 9$,1,..$$166,0HFKDQLVPVRIKRQHVWVH[XDO
VLJQDOOLQJDQGOLIHKLVWRU\WUDGHRIIVLQWKUHH
F\SULQLGILVKHV5HKHOOLVHQVHNVXDDOLVHQ
VLJQDORLQQLQMDHOLQNLHUWRMHQHYROXXWLRQ
PHNDQLVPLWNROPHOODVlUNLNDODOODS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 /8267$5,1(16$5,$QDHURELFRQVLWH
ZDVWHZDWHUWUHDWPHQWDWORZWHPSHUDWXUHV
-lWHYHVLHQNLLQWHLVW|MDN\OlNRKWDLQHQ
DQDHURELQHQNlVLWWHO\DOKDLVLVVDOlPS|WLORLV
VDS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 6(33b/b2772+RVWPDQLSXODWLRQE\
SDUDVLWHVDGDSWDWLRQWRHQKDQFH
WUDQVPLVVLRQ"/RLVWHQN\N\PDQLSXORLGD
LVlQWLllQVRSHXPDWUDQVPLVVLRQWHKRVWDPL
VHHQ"S S <KWHHQYHWRS
 6885,1,(0,0,,$*HQHWLFVRIFKLOGUHQ·V
ERQHJURZWK/DVWHQOXXVWRQNDVYXQJHQH
WLLNNDS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 72,92/$-281,&KDUDFWHUL]DWLRQRIYLUDO
QDQRSDUWLFOHVDQGYLUXVOLNHVWUXFWXUHVE\
XVLQJIOXRUHVFHQFHFRUUHODWLRQVSHFWURVFRS\
)&6 9LUXVQDQRSDUWLNNHOLHQVHNlYLUXVWHQ
NDOWDLVWHQUDNHQWHLGHQWDUNDVWHOXIOXRUHVHQVVL
NRUUHODDWLRVSHNWURVNRSLDOODS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 ./(00(,1(63RO\DQGU\DQGLWVHIIHFWRQPDOH
DQGIHPDOHILWQHVV3RO\DQGULDMDVHQYDLNX
WXNVHWNRLUDDQMDQDDUDDQNHOSRLVXXWHHQS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 /(+720b.,$11,0$5,%LRJDVSURGXFWLRQIURP
HQHUJ\FURSVDQGFURSUHVLGXHV(QHUJLD
NDVYLHQMDNDVYLMlWWHLGHQK\|G\QWlPLQHQ
ELRNDDVXQWXRWDQQRVVDS S <KWHHQ
YHWRS

 ,/0$5,1(1.$7-$'HIROLDWLRQDQGSODQW²VRLO
LQWHUDFWLRQVLQJUDVVODQGV'HIROLDDWLRMD
NDVYLHQMDPDDSHUlQYlOLVHWYXRURYDLNXWXNVHW
QLLWW\HNRV\VWHHPHLVVlS S <KWHHQYH
WRS
 /2(+5-2+17KLQKRUQVKHHSHYROXWLRQDQG
EHKDYLRXU2KXWVDUYLODPSDLGHQHYROXXWLRMD
Nl\WWl\W\PLQHQS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 3$8..86$78&RVWRIUHSURGXFWLRQLQDVHHG
EHHWOHDTXDQWLWDWLYHJHQHWLFSHUVSHFWLYH
/LVllQW\PLVHQNXVWDQQXNVHWM\YlNXRULDLVHOOD
NYDQWLWDWLLYLVHQJHQHWLLNDQQlN|NXOPDS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 2-$/$.$7-$9DULDWLRQLQGHIHQFHDQGLWV
ILWQHVVFRQVHTXHQFHVLQDSRVHPDWLFDQLPDOV
LQWHUDFWLRQVDPRQJGLHWSDUDVLWHVDQG
SUHGDWRUV3XROXVWXVN\Y\QYDLKWHOXMDVHQ
PHUNLW\VDSRVHPDDWWLVWHQHOlLQWHQNHOSRLVXX
WHHQUDYLQQRQORLVWHQMDVDDOLVWDMLHQYXRUR
YDLNXWXVS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 0$7,/$,1(1+(/,'HYHORSPHQWRIEDFXORYLUXV
GLVSOD\VWUDWHJLHVWRZDUGVWDUJHWLQJWRWXPRU
YDVFXODWXUH6\|YlQVXRQLWXNVHHQ
NRKGHQWXYLHQEDNXORYLUXVGLVSOD\YHNWRULHQ
NHKLWWlPLQHQS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 .$//,2(9$5([SHULPHQWDOHFRORJ\RQWKH
LQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQWKH3XXPDODKDQWDYLUXV
DQGLWVKRVWWKHEDQNYROH.RNHHOOLVWD
HNRORJLDD3XXPDODYLUXNVHQMDPHWVlP\\UlQ
YlOLVHVWlYXRURYDLNXWXVVXKWHHVWDS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 3,+/$-$0$5-20DWHUQDOHIIHFWVLQWKHPDJSLH
+DUDNDQlLWLYDLNXWXNVHWS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 ,+$/$,1(1(,5$([SHULPHQWVRQGHIHQVLYH
PLPLFU\OLQNDJHVEHWZHHQSUHGDWRUEHKDYLRXU
DQGTXDOLWLHVRIWKHSUH\9DURLWXVVLJQDDOLHQ
MlOMLWWHO\SXROXVWXVVWUDWHJLDQDNRNHLWDSHWR²
VDDOLVVXKWHLVWDS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 /Ð3(=6(38/&5($1'5e67KHHYROXWLRQDU\
HFRORJ\RIVSDFHXVHDQGLWVFRQVHUYDWLRQ
FRQVHTXHQFHV(OLQWLODQNl\W|QMDUHYLLUL
Nl\WWl\W\PLVHQHYROXXWLRHNRORJLD
OXRQQRQVXRMHOXOOLVLQHVHXUDDPXNVLQHHQS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
78//$0,5$&ROODJHQUHFHSWRULQWHJULQV
HYROXWLRQOLJDQGELQGLQJVHOHFWLYLW\DQGWKH
HIIHFWRIDFWLYDWLRQ.ROODJHHQLUHVHSWRUL
LQWHJULLQLLHQHYROXXWLROLJDQGLQVLWRPLV
YDOLNRLYXXVMDDNWLYDDWLRQYDLNXWXVS 
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 6,1,6$/2788/$'LHWDQGIRUDJLQJRIULQJHG
VHDOVLQUHODWLRQWRKHOPLQWKSDUDVLWH
DVVHPEODJHV3HUlPHUHQMD6DLPDDQQRUSDQ
VXROLVWRORLV\KWHLV|WMDQLLGHQK\|G\QWlPLQHQ
K\ONHHQ\NVLO|OOLVHQUDYLQWRHNRORJLDQVHOYLWWl
PLVHVVlS S <KWHHQYHWRS
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 72,9$1(17(526KRUWWHUPHIIHFWVRIIRUHVW
UHVWRUDWLRQRQEHHWOHGLYHUVLW\0HWVLHQ
HQQDOOLVWDPLVHQPHUNLW\VNRYDNXRULDLVODMLVWRQ
PRQLPXRWRLVXXGHOOHS S <KWHHQYHWR
S
 /8':,**,/%(570HFKDQLVPVRISRSXODWLRQ
GHFOLQHVLQERUHDOIRUHVWJURXVH.DQDOLQWX
NDQWRMHQODVNXXQYDLNXWWDYDWWHNLMlWS 
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 .(72/$7$502*HQHWLFVRIFRQGLWLRQDQG
VH[XDOVHOHFWLRQ.XQQRQMDVHNVXDDOLYDOLQ
QDQJHQHWLLNNDS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 6(33b1(1-$11(7820$6,QWHUVSHFLILFVRFLDO
LQIRUPDWLRQLQKDELWDWFKRLFH/DMLHQYlOLQHQ
VRVLDDOLQHQLQIRUPDDWLRKDELWDDWLQYDOLQ
QDVVDS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 %$1',//$0$77+,$67UDQVPLVVLRQDQGKRVW
DQGPDWHORFDWLRQLQWKHILVKORXVH$UJXOXV
FRUHJRQLDQGLWVOLQNZLWKEDFWHULDOGLVHDVHLQ
ILVK$UJXOXVFRUHJRQLNDODWlLQVLLUW\PLQHQ
NDODLVlQWllQLVlQQlQMDSDULWWHOXNXPSSDQLQ
SDLNDOOLVWDPLQHQVHNlORLVLQQDQ\KWH\VNDODQ
EDNWHHULWDXWLLQS S <KWHHQYHWRS
=XVDPPHQIDVVXQJS
 0(5,/b,1(13b,9,([SRVXUHDVVHVVPHQWRI
DQLPDOVWRVHGLPHQWVFRQWDPLQDWHGE\SXOS
DQGSDSHUPLOOV6HOOXMDSDSHULWHROOLVXXGHQ
VDDVWXWWDPDWVHGLPHQWLWDOWLVWDYDQDWHNLMlQl
YHVLHOlLPLOOHS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 528778-$5..2*HQHWLFDQGSKHQRW\SLF
GLYHUJHQFHLQ'URVRSKLODYLULOLVDQG
'PRQWDQD*HQHHWWLQHQMDIHQRW\\SSLQHQ
HULODLVWXPLQHQ'URVRSKLODYLULOLVMD'PRQWDQD
ODMLHQPDKODNlUSlVLOOlS S <KWHHQ
YHWRS
 %(1(6+'$1,(/3/DUYDOOLIHKLVWRU\
WUDQVPLVVLRQVWUDWHJLHVDQGWKHHYROXWLRQRI
LQWHUPHGLDWHKRVWH[SORLWDWLRQE\FRPSOH[
OLIHF\FOHSDUDVLWHV9ÇNÇNÇUVÇPDWRWRXNNLHQ
HOLQNLHUWRMDWUDQVPLVVLRVWUDWHJLDWVHNÇYÇOL
LVÇQQÇQK\YÇNVLNÇ\WÙQHYROXXWLRS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 7$,3$/(6$0,%DFWHULDOPHGLDWHGWHUUHVWULDO
FDUERQLQWKHIRRGZHERIKXPLFODNHV
%DNWHHULYlOLWWHLVHQWHUUHVWULVHQKLLOHQ
PHUNLW\VKXPXVMlUYLHQUDYLQWRNHWMXVVDS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 .,/-81(10,..2$FFXPXODWLRQRI
RUJDQRFKORULQHVLQ%DOWLF6HDILVKHV
2UJDQRNORRUL\KGLVWHLGHQNHUW\PLQHQ,WlPH
UHQNDORLKLQS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 625081(1.$,0$5.86&KDUDFWHULVDWLRQRI
ODQGILOOVIRUUHFRYHU\RIPHWKDQHDQGFRQWURO
RIHPLVVLRQV.DDWRSDLNNRMHQNDUDNWHULVRLQWL
PHWDDQLSRWHQWLDDOLQK\|G\QWlPLVHNVLMD
SllVW|MHQYlKHQWlPLVHNVLS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 +,/781(17(332(QYLURQPHQWDOIOXFWXDWLRQV
DQGSUHGDWLRQPRGXODWHFRPPXQLW\





















G\QDPLFVDQGGLYHUVLW\<PSlULVW|QYDLKWH
OXWMDVDDOLVWXVPXRNNDDYDW\KWHLV|QG\QD
PLLNNDDMDGLYHUVLWHHWWLlS S <KWHHQ
YHWRS
6<9b5$17$-$5,,PSDFWVRIELRPDQLSXODWLRQ
RQODNHHFRV\VWHPVWUXFWXUHUHYHDOHGE\VWDEOH
LVRWRSHDQDO\VLV%LRPDQLSXODDWLRQYDLNX
WXNVHWMlUYLHNRV\VWHHPLQUDNHQWHHVHHQYDNDL
GHQLVRWRRSSLHQDYXOODWDUNDVWHOWXQDS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
0$77,/$1,,1$(FRORJLFDOWUDLWVDV
GHWHUPLQDQWVRIH[WLQFWLRQULVNDQG
GLVWULEXWLRQFKDQJHLQ/HSLGRSWHUD3HUKRV
WHQXKDQDODLVXXWHHQYDLNXWWDYDWHNRORJLVHW
SLLUWHHWS S <KWHHQYHWRS
83/$3$8/$,QWHJULQPHGLDWHGHQWU\RI
HFKRYLUXV(FKRYLUXVQLQWHJULLQL
YlOLWWHLQHQVLVllQPHQRVROXXQS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
.(6.,1(17$3,2)HHGLQJHFRORJ\DQG
EHKDYLRXURISLNHSHUFK6DQGHUOXFLRSHUFD /
LQERUHDOODNHV.XKDQ 6DQGHUOXFLRSHUFD
/ UDYLQQRQNl\WW|MDNl\WWl\W\PLQHQ
ERUHDDOLVLVVDMlUYLVVlS S <KWHHQ
YHWRS
/$$..21(1-2+$11$,QWUDFHOOXODUGHOLYHU\RI
EDFXORYLUXVDQGVWUHSWDYLGLQEDVHGYHFWRUV
LQYLWUR²WRZDUGVQRYHOWKHUDSHXWLF
DSSOLFDWLRQV%DNXORYLUXVMDVWUHSWDYLGLLQL
JHHQLQVLLUWRYHNWRUHLQDLKPLVHQVROXLVVD
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
0,&+(/3$75,.3URGXFWLRQSXULILFDWLRQDQG
HYDOXDWLRQRILQVHFWFHOOH[SUHVVHGSURWHLQV
ZLWKGLDJQRVWLFSRWHQWLDO'LDJQRVWLVHVWL
WlUNHLGHQSURWHLLQLHQWXRWWRK\|QWHLVVROXVVD
VHNlQLLGHQSXKGLVWXVMDNDUDNWHULVRLQWL
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
/,1'67('7&$5,7$0DLQWHQDQFHRIYDULDWLRQLQ
ZDUQLQJVLJQDOVXQGHURSSRVLQJVHOHFWLRQ
SUHVVXUHV9DVWDNNDLVHWHYROXWLLYLVHWYDOLQWD
SDLQHHW\OOlSLWlYlWYDLKWHOXDYDURLWXVVLJQD
ORLQQLVVDS S <KWHHQYHWRS
%20$16$11$(FRORJLFDODQGJHQHWLFIDFWRUV
FRQWULEXWLQJWRLQYDVLRQVXFFHVV7KH
QRUWKHUQVSUHDGRIWKH&RORUDGRSRWDWREHHWOH
/HSWLQRWDUVDGHFHPOLQHDWD (NRORJLVWHQMD
JHQHHWWLVWHQWHNLM|LGHQYDLNXWXVNRORUDGRQ
NXRULDLVHQ /HSWLQRWDUVDGHFHPOLQHDWD
OHYLlPLVPHQHVW\NVHHQS S <KWHHQ
YHWRS
0b.(/b$11$7RZDUGVWKHUDSHXWLFJHQH
GHOLYHU\WRKXPDQFDQFHUFHOOV7DUJHWLQJDQG
HQWU\RIEDFXORYLUXV.RKWLWHUDSHXWWLVWD
JHHQLQVLLUWRDEDNXORYLUXNVHQNRKGHQQXVMD
VLVÇÇQPHQRLKPLVHQV\ÙSÇVROXLKLQS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
/(%,*5(&+5,6723+(0DWLQJEHKDYLRXURIWKH
EODFNJURXVH*HQHWLFFKDUDFWHULVWLFVDQG
SK\VLRORJLFDOFRQVHTXHQFHV7HHUHQ
SDULXWXPLVNÇ\WWÇ\W\PLQHQ*HQHHWWLVHWWHNLMÇW
MDI\VLRORJLVHWVHXUDXNVHWS 
S <KWHHQYHWRS
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 .$..21(1(/,1$5HJXODWLRQRIUDIWGHULYHG
HQGRF\WLFSDWKZD\V²VWXGLHVRQHFKRYLUXV
DQGEDFXORYLUXV(FKRYLUXVQMD
EDNXORYLUXNVHQVROXXQVLVÇÇQPHQRQUHLWLWMD
VÇÇWHO\S S <KWHHQYHWRS
 7(1+2/$52,1,1(17(,-$5\HGRXEOHGKDSORLGV
²SURGXFWLRQDQGXVHLQPDSSLQJVWXGLHV
5XNLLQNDNVRLVKDSORLGLWyWXRWWRMDNÇ\WWÙ
NDUWRLWXNVHVVDS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 75(%$7,&.É/(1.$3UHGDWLRQULVNVKDSLQJ
LQGLYLGXDOEHKDYLRXUOLIHKLVWRULHVDQG
VSHFLHVLQWHUDFWLRQVLQVPDOOPDPPDOV
3HWRULVNLQYDLNXWXV\NVLO|QNl\WWl\W\PLVHHQ
HOLQNLHUWRSLLUWHLVLLQMD\NVLO|LGHQYlOLVLLQ
VXKWHLVLLQS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 3,(7,.b,1(1$11($UEXVFXODUP\FRUUKL]D
UHVRXUFHDYDLODELOLW\DQGEHORZJURXQG
LQWHUDFWLRQVEHWZHHQSODQWVDQGVRLOPLFUREHV
$UEXVNHOLP\NRUULWVDUHVXUVVLHQVDDWDYXXVMD
PDDQDODLVHWNDVYLHQMDPLNURELHQYlOLVHW
YXRURYDLNXWXNVHWS S <KWHHQYHWR
S
 $529,,7$-8..$3UHGLFWLYHPRGHOVLQ
DVVHVVPHQWRIPDFURLQYHUWHEUDWHVLQERUHDO
ULYHUV (QQXVWDYDWPDOOLWMRNLHQ
SRKMDHOlLPLVW|QWLODQDUYLRLQQLVVDS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 5$6,6$,-$%LRJDVFRPSRVLWLRQDQGXSJUDGLQJ
WRELRPHWKDQH%LRNDDVXQNRRVWXPXVMD
SXKGLVWDPLQHQELRPHWDDQLNVLS
S <KWHHQYHWRS
 3$..$1(1.,56,)URPHQGRVRPHVRQZDUGV
0HPEUDQHVO\VRVRPHVDQGYLUDOFDSVLG
LQWHUDFWLRQV(QGRVRPHLVWDHWHHQSlLQ
/LSLGLNDOYRMDO\VRVRPHMDMDYLUXVNDSVLGLQ
YXRURYDLNXWXNVLDS S <KWHHQYHWR
S
 0$5..8/$(9(/,,1$8OWUDYLROHW%UDGLDWLRQ
LQGXFHGDOWHUDWLRQVLQLPPXQHIXQFWLRQRI
ILVKLQUHODWLRQWRKDELWDWSUHIHUHQFHDQG
GLVHDVHUHVLVWDQFH8OWUDYLROHWWL%VlWHLO\Q
YDLNXWXVNDODQWDXGLQYDVWXVWXVN\N\\QMD
LPPXQRORJLVHQSXROXVWXVMlUMHVWHOPlQWRLPLQ
WDDQS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 ,+$/$,1(17((08,QWUDQXFOHDUG\QDPLFVLQ
SDUYRYLUXVLQIHFWLRQ7XPDQVLVlLQHQG\QD
PLLNNDSDUYRYLUXVLQIHNWLRVVDS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 .81778+(,',&KDUDFWHUL]LQJWKHEDFWHULDOILVK
SDWKRJHQ)ODYREDFWHULXPFROXPQDUHDQGVRPH
IDFWRUVDIIHFWLQJLWVSDWKRJHQLFLW\.DODSDWR
JHHQL)ODYREDFWHULXPFROXPQDUHEDNWHHULQ
RPLQDLVXXNVLDMDSDWRJHHQLVXXWHHQYDLNXWWD
YLDWHNLM|LWlS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 .27,/$,1(17,77$6RODU89UDGLDWLRQDQG
SODQWUHVSRQVHV$VVHVVLQJWKHPHWKRGR
ORJLFDOSUREOHPVLQUHVHDUFKFRQFHUQLQJ
VWUDWRVSKHULFR]RQHGHSOHWLRQ$XULQJRQ
89VlWHLO\MDNDVYLHQYDVWHHWRWVRQLNDWRRQ
OLLWW\YLHQWXWNLPXVWHQPHQHWHOPLHQDUYLRLQWLD
S S <KWHHQYHWRS

 (,12/$-8+$%LRWLFR[LGDWLRQRIPHWKDQHLQ
ODQGILOOVLQERUHDOFOLPDWLFFRQGLWLRQV
0HWDDQLQELRWHNQLQHQKDSHWWDPLQHQNDDWRSDL
NRLOODYLLOHlVVlLOPDVWRVVDS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 3,,52,1(16$,-$5DQJHH[SDQVLRQWRQRYHO
HQYLURQPHQWVHYROXWLRQDU\SK\VLRORJ\DQG
JHQHWLFVLQ/HSWLQRWDUVDGHFHPOLQHDWD/DMLHQ
OHYLQQHLV\\VDOXHHQODDMHQHPLQHQ
NRORUDGRQNXRULDLVHQHYROXWLLYLQHQI\VLRORJLD
MDJHQHWLLNNDS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 1,6.$1(1(,1$5,2QG\QDPLFVRISDUYRYLUDO
UHSOLFDWLRQSURWHLQ163DUYRYLUXVWHQ
UHSOLNDDWLRQSURWHLLQL16QG\QDPLLNND
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
 3(..$/$6$78)XQFWLRQDOFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQRI
FDUERPR\OSKRVSKDWHV\QWKHWDVH,GHILFLHQF\
DQGLGHQWLILFDWLRQRIWKHELQGLQJVLWHIRU
HQ]\PHDFWLYDWRU.DUEDP\\OLIRVIDDWWL
V\QWHWDDVL,QSXXWWHHQSDWRORJLDQWRLPLQQDOOL
QHQNDUDNWHULVDDWLRMDHQWV\\PLQDNWLYDDWWRULQ
VLWRXWXPLVNRKGDQLGHQWLILNDDWLR
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
 +$/0(3$18'HYHORSLQJWRROVIRU
ELRGLYHUVLW\VXUYH\VVWXGLHVZLWKZRRG
LQKDELWLQJIXQJL7\ÙNDOXMDPRQLPXRWRLVXXV
WXWNLPXNVLLQWXWNLPXVNRKWHLQDSXXOODHOÇYÇW
VLHQHWS S <KWHHQYHWRS
 -$/$69825,0$77,9LUXVHVDUHDQFLHQW
SDUDVLWHVWKDWKDYHLQIOXHQFHGWKHHYROXWLRQRI
FRQWHPSRUDU\DQGDUFKDLFIRUPVRIOLIH
9LUXNVHWRYDWPXLQDLVLDORLVLDMRWNDRYDW
YDLNXWWDQHHWQ\N\LVWHQMDYDUKDLVWHQHOÇPÇQ
PXRWRMHQNHKLW\NVHHQS S <KWHHQYH
WRS
 3267,/$3(..$'\QDPLFVRIWKHOLJDQG
ELQGLQJGRPDLQVRILRQRWURSLFJOXWDPDWH
UHFHSWRUV,RQRWURRSSLVWHQJOXWDPDDWWL
UHVHSWRUHLGHQOLJDQGLQVLWRPLVGRPHHQLHQ
G\QDPLLNNDS S <KWHHQYHWRS

 32,.21(17$1-$)UHTXHQF\GHSHQGHQW
VHOHFWLRQDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOKHWHURJHQHLW\DV
VHOHFWLYHPHFKDQLVPVLQZLOGSRSXODWLRQV
)UHNYHQVVLVWlULLSSXYDYDOLQWDMD\PSlULVW|Q
KHWHURJHHQLV\\VOXRQQRQYDOLQWDDRKMDDYLQD
WHNLM|LQlOXRQQRQSRSXODDWLRVVDS S
<KWHHQYHWRS
 .(.b/b,1(1-8..$0DLQWHQDQFHRIJHQHWLF
YDULDWLRQLQVH[XDORUQDPHQWDWLRQ²UROHRI
SUHFRSXODWRU\DQGSRVWFRSXODWRU\VH[XDO
VHOHFWLRQ6HNVXDDOLRUQDPHQWWLHQJHQHHWWLVHQ
PXXQWHOXQVlLO\PLQHQ²SDULWWHOXDHGHOWlYlQ
MDVHQMlONHLVHQVHNVXDDOLYDOLQQDQPHUNLW\V
S S <KWHHQYHWRS
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